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DB7VF.LPMENT OF TECH;NOLOGY FOP, PIRODUCTION1, SAMLIINO, ANRD ASSAYI

OF S IJ4UATED ATMOSrHErYSS IN CLOSEDn CHAUmERtS

-1 INTRODUCTION1

Ducring' 1953, Starnford!Reeeaarch.Institc'utc comp leted a project far
Fort Doatrick ti~der Contract No. DA-l8-064-404.-M-ai-23, in w-hich the
1trerature relating to metr-opoitt~an air pollutant concentrations wa.s re-

viwdand in which extensive tabulations were ma~de of measured concenl-
irations of poll'ut~ants fouind in metropolitan atmospheres, in, connection
wvith air pollution ,In*;est igat ions. 1 'Or. the basis of those tabulations, e
Pollutant simtulant 'mixture was se Ilected which was conisidered represent at.'', 4:
of the'- riximum zoncentrations of coap~onents in metropolitan atxsosphzres.
Yec!*,nlq'Ucý- aid eouixn~ent for prouction, sanplinz, and assay of the pro-
poseed teat -nitoture inl a test 'cheambr were suggested,

The purpose-ý of thi-e inuree ... ationv described in this report wa-s to
develop a mnethodt for z roducing the test atmoaphdre in arn CetpflrritTtal
chanmber, and for sa.-.Ping and analyzinig it, and to estimatte the error

asoiae \ihthe ascay Ot eachlolf the const ituents ove7r it >hr poriod.,
A iCOD-li.ten stainliss sterzl c~haumer was used ia these 'tests, biuttehivs

weec!assidoered on the- basin at scale-up to a zhsnsber capacity of 1 mfl.11on
liters. Reaiehw-bdity -In the chantber was maintained at 85*., With tIC
except onf selected test's conducted, to confirm thu validity oftehiu,
in which the. humidity--of the- test, atmospherewa 40%. The atrmoguhcre wan
st41i rre d du ring Ieac;h tes.5t .

-he exptcr±nental worxr was conducted In 3 p arts. In part 1, aptimur
methods were invrest iga te4ýd for producing, sairnling, arnd an alyzing the
irldividual gs in the test atmosphere described In ref. (:.!, and In
Appendi),A of this report,, Th& applicability of the mnrthasif vas based
upon exklerimecntal work in ibtas program_, a survey of the liter-ature, u~ad
previous- expcrirence. The 0saiplinv and analystis me-oswere evvaluated U;
the -fellovlng eritzri., the me-thod *;sto be, sen:sitive 'in thie requftved
concentrAtion range, (b) interferences from other constituents in the
mixture were to be, absent or determinable, (c) a minimum. amount Of tes't
atmosrpiere was tobe used for each analysis in order to prevent gross

ole r S t C, an7 d G. B3 reli. Lite.rature review of mstrcvpolitan srti
pollutant conc Pntra tion s--pre para tion, isampling, and a~rssay of svnthct~c-
atlro3phere.s. S111 Projoct No, SU-lbl36. Final Repo~rt, No,.embcr 30, 1%



dilution of the test atmosphere, (d),the sifplast, mstoa direct, and yoat
rapid methods were to be used whenever posvible, preferably wet-chczI.al
zethodg, so that the monitoring system could be rv':oducvd at oth'r labor-
atories, and (e) rethfods were to be selectod which could be perforz•t• in
b&cteriolocical safety cabinets, or in which the sample could be stcriltzed.

Appropriate injection, sa"pling, and analytical nmthods were taed
for each gas in the test atmosphere, using the initial conentrations given
in Appendix A. Singe-conistituent atmospheres of the following gases w=;re
monitored over 2-hr periods: !cetaldehyde, acetic acid, acetylene, acrslein,
ammonia, benzene, carbon monoxidc, formaldehyde, hexane, hydrogen cyamde,
hydrogen fluoride, hydrbgqn sulfide,7nitrogen dioxide, ozone, sulfut dioxide,
and sulfuric acid.

In part II iua'dam1;he er peae *t l Ke presbnt,
and individual gases were monitored over 2-lit neriods in order (a) to test
the efficiency of a special x.6 injetint.. cyates iwh~ch had bee~nbuil.. to
deliver mixtures of gases into the chamber, (b) to determine the applica-
biliy of the sampling ai'id inaliytical miethoda"whr. tegting t•he"caplte
gas mixture, and (c) to test for reactioen between the gases.

The comdpete simulated atmosphere was teted in part III. A t::ncnur
of particulate, was injacted iMtoMte chamber alon# with the gases, and
the concentrations of fases and aerosol weAre oni~tred!

Anx estimate of the experimental error associated with the s-aplg• n
and anslyticaI methods was made on eich part of the program. -The ro-
grension line for the log of coentera-Zion with time tas obtained in each
case, together with a tost of thelfignifteanco of te -rgression, and
05% confidence intervals.for the tue slope. In part X11, 3 naplec of a
particular gas were obtained over the 2-hrUS ••od on e.cb of 2 dayo
selected at random, ,In order to test for day effects. The 6 valuer eIrS
then combined, dlsrejardI•g day effects, a•rd a new estimate of eap.r.me.tal
error wOn; obtaied, Part III was similar to part 1I in respoct to sjoeri-
mental design and treatment of data, except that 3 samples of a paitlilplar
gas were collected •n 3 separate days. The result& from parts II and III
were then combined (disragarding day effacts) in order to obtan a hghcr
degree of confidence in the results of the assay.

An estimate was made of the number of measurcants of ezach gas in
the mixture that would Ae .equired to determine the presence of a tUw"
trond dutrng the 2-hr period; altowin; ineach came for An 'cap•tta"
variation due to sampling and analysis.

Selected experiments were made at a relative humidity of 40% U.,
•chck for gross effects of hueidity on the compleLe test atmosphere.

Finally, the technilquet were considered in respect to scaled-u,
cbambter sizr and to the collection of samnies in bacterioloical sage•ty
cabinets -



I I SUX !9ARY AND CONOCLUSIONS

An appropriate sampling and analytical method wan found for each of
the gss whenth "si on.sttuent atmospheres were monitored in
part i. The onoetal Wh cetaýIdwhyde, acetic acid, carbon monoxide,
formaldhydo, hydrogen fluoride, nitrogen dioxide, ozone, and sulfur
dl-:idue decrecsed nignificant]y* during the 2-hr test periods.

A ,nr.oO was di.eveloped for preparing the gas mixture in the chamn.or
fr- part i. ci of the prog,•ra. Aldehy•ns in the mixture could not be de-

t e nd sep tly due-to interferences o6 the mixture with the analytical
rmethod They were determined by another .. thod as "total aldehyde:"
Hyd•rogf•,u•dl• • was omitted from the mixture because an excessive amount
had to be injected into the chamber in order to obtain the required initial

c-ncenzration. Suifuric acid and acetic acid disappeared immediately from
tl-he c -plete mixture.. They • robably reacted with the ammonia, forming_
a.monium sulfate and acetate;. Hydrocarbons could be identified only when
th¼ chavter relative hm•mdity was 40A due to the nature of the analytical
ic-hnaiue.. Carbon monwxidc, nitrogen dioxide, ozone, and sulfur diotido
cdecreased significantly during the 2-hr periods. A day effect was-prosant
in the case of sulfur dioxide.

A better measure of significance was obtained in part 111, in which
the gases were monitored in the mixture of gases and particulates, than
in part 1i, because each gas was tested on 3 days rather than on 2 days.
Total a.dehydes, ni trogen dioxide, ozone, and sulfur dioxide decreased
significantly durIng the 2-hb7 periods. Day effects were present in t...
cases of total aldehydes and hydrogen cyanide.

The aerosol. concentration was monitored during each 2-hr teost in
part 111, using a smoke photometer. The total weight of aerosol injcotod
for each test was 1.2 mg! Half of this ouantity cons3sted of carbon black
in the sub-nicron range. The mean dila-neter of the other materials in the
mixture was 1 u, There was no significant decrease in the number concon-
tration of particles in the chamber over the 2--hr test p•riods, indicating
that a large amount of the materiatl, was in the sub-micron rarga, and dlid
not- ettle out under the conditions of stirred settlin•g. Tests were nalýe

to collect th- settled Material on glass slides, but no aignificant amount
of •ateriaa' was collected because of the low initial concentration in the

A Dingl.e test eah-; made for each constituent in part 11Y when the test
mixture wais .at 40 R. 1n each case the sample w=s drawn after the mixture
had aged for 15 wir. No gross effect of the ldov," humidity van observad.

"" Thc 5t co,.n'idnce level was used in all significance tests thrnuwhrOl

the program.



Althougth a compl ete programa wauld he nece"Sary to dotact silgnlfitant
ef-ects of hueldity, no gryss effects woul•d be epec-ted under these e-pri-
menta•l cnditio•a. 'A si.ifioant.eMct• of hunidity wea observed In the
case of nlfuric acid in part 1. -. ioz'evr, the acid disappeared initially
in the complete mixture, as prev•ioUSly mn.Otioned&

Time trends were shoin to be present only in the cWses of nitrogOen
dioxide, ozone, and sulfur dioxide when the results Ocbtained in parts !
and III were combined, ignoring day eMfects. An esNimate was then =-ade
of the number of observations which would be required iniorder to monitor
each gas, accepting slope variations equal to the-variations obtainek when
the two parts were combined, Vline observations of each constituent would
be required.

The methods of prepati, themI.xtures and monitorint the constituents
described in this report are appicableto cale-0up. Wt is suggested that
the materials, even ozoned, be allowed to deOy naturally; although con-
cn•trations fall off rapidly to an undetectable level. Tha synthetic
sixturc treated in this manner would reprosent at least-as good a07Rxverage
condition in nature as a .co6ntf.nt comcentratlon would-; betausee there are
wide variations in the concentrations of these pollutants in outWide Atmod-
phers, and b..cl cu, the test attmosphere represents a high averaa-•oncen-
tratior. of thee pollutant,4 In addition, it make-,np trchniquee Were used.
the results obtained o0 this proJoct V.ozild. ot necessarily.apply.

Finally, suggestions are given for monitoring the constltuents under
bacteriologically safe conditions.

4



III EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

A. Descriptlon of Tost Chamber

The test chmnber wa'. constructed by the Rheem Manufacturing Company.*
!t is shown in Fig •re 3 I 7t had a capacity of 1500' lituer, and was wade
ol type 302 stainless steel, welded throughout. It had a dishad head and
bottom with a 16-iLn.rdipneter manhole in the front, and a Lucito manhole
c.ver. All fQitting, including the manhole,were flush with the inside
of the tank. The teat atmosphere in the chmber ,w•s stirred by 2 fan
blades 36 in, in length and pitched to 30 derees, locatedin the lower

pant of the chatmbr. There was a clearance of'S in. btween the blades
and the chamber wall. The shaftof the fan extended through a packing
5eal in the bottom of the ehs~abe, and was driven by a Boston ratio motor
fstened to the floor. The shaft"speed was 88 rpm, and the tip speed was
13.3 ft/see. A SON.cf. bloer with aw•agnetic valve was attached to the
top center of the chaber, and w," usyd to flush out the chamber between
tests. .A -in.-diameter sta1-les"'ste.l lpe iextended from the lower part
of the chamber to above the >oof r 1 tht•niding. Fresh, outside air

cntr ' thi tube to re'lctce fl~a" i~rat!tec~hrwhen samnpling.>
A relative humidity vary close o 04 A" maintained in the chayntber during

a rest by moeans of a soaked povtGe xocated in the air inlet tube** "A wvet

ald dry bulb bygw'onne-tir wan attached to the transparent manhole cover.
The 'wo .. bulb of the by adding water through a
s•.al], hole in the manhole.. The hole wns stoppered when not in use. A
drain was fastened to'the ase of the chamber for cleaning purposes. "The
front of the chaober had 5 ports..PorAs not in use were covered with

A determrination •a•.•ade of the mixing efficiency in the chomber.
:Fet the- tests, glyc•• ine aerosol was prepared with an atoelzor-type
generator. The generator delivered particles with an average diameterof
I p at a rate of 10 mg •aero•aol/mtn. Tte aerosol waQ introduced into the
chantber in the s•ae rwanrr In which the teo gases were ntrcduced
(described in the foiloing section).until the glycerin, cencentration in
the chazber was 005 7/lite/ hFr 1.2 y/liter. The aerosol was then drawn ¾

through a Sine.air--Phovnixd fot'tard scattering smoke photometer from 5
locations in the ehanm.er Ad t1'd M ing charaoterintics under teat con-T
ditions were deter'med in terAfi o""thi relative aerosol concentration at
a particular locatonr and a rtX100'1c tI eQ . _The time jfor complite
mnixing, at a port was takrn ava the ti, t1hat a rise in concentration was

cosopleted, and decay had b .,oun, hr f. eO wire tsted in randoi order.

R thecm Manufactu.ing Co•pnny, 8601 C).• l,'•y, Richmond 4, California.

tA Relative humidity of fresh Air in thd antraNesco Iay Area•ni usuall

between 30% and 601.
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JAM~E. I.

MIXING EFFICE.YNCY IN'ClIAMNBE~t

1 TFCCESFV J. AYJT FLYCF.NINE fTIME FOR~
NN 5.40I 3t1 ' A)D~DF TO CHAAUH11, ACM /c 0 (LT 1

II I I ,l t rS

2 20

0. 0 2

1 0

1.3 20

'07

L~otont o! szwplio3 po-ihtg Tere a fol1owo: No0. 1 Wag at th~e a1-lllitf

l el(2/3 0: ikhi a0 n 0ifrcm th rioz well, fiacn the
~~~~~~~~~~taný .2 t itCPoI in 1' otek haisht, bek.'w No. 1, and I in.
fror th frratwall Nc 3 vý -,. sov the bottom~ e~nter, ao th

attport a3 No, 2, but .he samploing point wai 10 ii'. fron thf: oppt e wall.

Teresults are given in Tahle I~ A maximnun of 25 sec Was~ requireld for-
com.plete ASiin as mc t~red byV this M~ethod.

T<ests o:t rifi-ýcrnt mnethods of cleanine the chatiiber between runs wcre
made, during part I of the program. Tine most satinfactory method was to

fUs~h t-he Chanlbe-r overnight hy drawing outsidso air through tb en
of the 100-cfm blower.

B. Inliection Procedure

~;Gaý, Injection

you~r mctlhoch werte used to inject the test gases into the chamber:
(1) nitrogim., dioxldce, ammonia, sulfur dioxide, hydrogen sulfitde,, carbon
monoxide, ian-d. acetyllene were supplied frou gas cylinders and were -swent
into the chilrier in a s troam of nitrogen; (2) ozonec Ane hydtrocen cyaniide
\were g eioutitidc the cham~ber, and were swept into it In the r.1tro"etm

Strea; (,3) fortnaldehydlr,, acctal1dohyde, asrolein', bonzene, hexane , axcet ic
Dvid, Prid r'mlfuric acfd wit~ee esvapora,,tej itito the charnber; and \4) hydragn

7



fluoride was introduced by bubbitng air through Kabslution of hydrogen
fluoride, flydrogen flunoride was injected ci ly;in part 1, a6 noted
pro vi onaiy.

LI njectton of fbyllinde Woaes

'The equipoent usedito ietcyndrgesand generated gases
into the test chamber isshown in Figure 2.jThe equipment was mounted on'
a cart, and during operation 'was connected tOA th nter injection,: port
above the Manhole, shown In Eilure 6.ase wer SOSliverd fromA tePort
into the center of the chamber through a -ft glass tube."All stopcocks
were turned to a closed posit~lo after the injoeting syrttm was connected
to the chamber, Line aVr, 10ItterS/Ininas Mhowed to LIM' throgh the
exhaust manifoldi. The nWrogen was then turned on,'and the solenoid valve
Was opened. The nitrogen .Clow into the chambewas adjusted to
10 iters/mlin, a rearind~t of Bon th rotabute sIle The sepgssse
was equipped with an automatic timer to tesolenoid valve, but the timer
was not used.

*Acetylene, 0.655 ppmwas injected first. The stopcock in the'
acetylene line was op-ened to the exhaust manifold, and the cylinder valve

was cracukeo for 3s soc. The acetylene syringe was openect to 122OX
The acetylene was turned offt,the stopcoek-wa& turned to the sweep manifold,
and the acetylene *ir. the syring& was injected into the gas stroan entcnin~
the chambcr, The aoetylbne stoacock was thenturned to a n off position.

The stopcock in the carbon monoxide ljne was Oonned to the
exhaust manifold, during the"30 sec flushing with acetylene described above,
and the carbon monoxi~de cylinder needle valve was opened until the roteareter
reading was s7.5. This indicated a flow of 40 cc/smn. Af tot completion of
the acetylene injection, the stopcock in the Aarbon monoxide line-wis
turned to the sweep manifold for 30 sac, which allowed 20 cc (10' ppm) of
the gas to be swept into tean..Tecylinder valve was closed at the
end of the 30-sec period,:and the stopcock was turncd to the off pos:t~on.

Amm:noais was added nes4 . vne stopcock was opened to the eXh:aue
manifold; and the cylinder valve was cracked. The syringe was opsned to)
0,72 mi. After 30-sec flushing, the gas Was turned off', and the topcock
was turned to the sweep mzanifold. The g&s in the syringe was Injected into
the sweep manifold, and the stopcock was turned off,

Sulfur dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, and nitrogen diot,7ýde werc
added in qwic% succession in the same- manner an the eamronia. Tbey worea

*Parts p&t xillioi' by volume are given throughout the report unlesoa

otherwise noted.

**About 205- excess of the required gas voluux~s wvre rsetnred in the syrIngys
to allow fOr losses due prinartly to the gas resi due remaining in the,
£iIne-oro tubing extending from the stopcocts to the sweep-gas manu fold.
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turnod on and allowod to flunh ito the exhaust manifold during the 30>sec
flushing period for the amoonla. The syri~ngea were adjusted to deliver
the following n1Kount6: sulfur dioxids, 12 cc (5 ppm delivered) ,* hydrogen
sulf~.do? 0.48 to (0.2 ~pp delivered), and nitrogen dioxide, 2.4 cc (10 ppm
delvered

b.' Injeaction of Gyneralted Gaye

uyjrgen cyanide and o.zone were added next. Hydrogen cyanide,
0.15 pipwas Introduced in the following manner. Potassium cyan~ide,
0,80 mg, was placed in the hydragen cyanide generator shown in Figure 2.

Onc-halM of 50% oulfuric acid was added through the serum stopper of
tha goer~ator, and the hydrogen cyanide which was produced was siept into
the tank with the nitrogen streaml.

The power supply fo! the ozone generator was turnee on and
adjusted to 64V dur'ing t~he preceding operations to allow about 2 mi
warm-up, The stopcock in the oxygen line was opened to the exh~aust Mani-
fold, the oxygen cylibider valive was cracked, and the oxygen flow was
adjusted lo 15,6:bn the rtAymetler ( liters/mn)-. Tie st'opcock was ther,
openud to the injection manifold, and gas was allowed to flow from the,,
ozonizhrnd tube into thq chawber for 3 min, 18 see. It had been determnined
by previous cal ibration that 240 ppm ozone were present. at the end of the
injection peried undor thorse conditions,- The ozonizer was calibrated at
intervain tbrouaghout the program, and the length of time of flow into the
chamber was changed accorditngly.

c.T~~ Pwam~~~~ ae

The remainder of the gases, and the sulfuric acid aerosol, wzre
evaporated into the Chamber while the ozone was being added. Acetic acid,
bonz.ene, n-hexn'ne _formaldehyde, sce taldcihyde, and acrolein were evaporated
from a 20-inl crucibl. A heAting ulaerent consisting of #24 nichrom'v wirn
was wound around tho crucible, and was novered witb 027 heat-resistant
Scoteh electrIcal tape. The heating elopient extended to a 105V varisc,.
A. copper-constantan theynoconple extended from the bottom of the crucfble
to a microaamnter. The crucibli was fastened on .. 20-in, rod. Afttvr the
req~uired amrounts of materials had been added, the crucible was inseoted
into the chambev through the lehii~r ide uppeir port, Mxending IS in. Isd
the chamber, The variac was thc: rn,'Vned to 12V until a sUDde swing of
toe anmeter indicatod that the cruolble was dry. The following amnounts of
the liqu~ids were ev'aporated iromn the crucible:-

1hpractice, the sulfur dioxide was added from a 20-cc syringe thrano ,
a uruim bottic stepper shown In Figure 2, because the mnounted syringa
wasi too small, I t hsd not been ant icipated that such a 1large ameount
of~ thQ gas wAould be necessary,

10



A stOck c1uol-iion of( 1.0 g acetic acid ýin 1000 nL- Vater Vlar Prrc
S-reandi I, m I w~l ad-ded to the cruc IblIe . Tbhis reprsereted. Imgo

the ac hich on evap-o-rntion yielcko- the required 0,2 PPM in1 the chnemher.

A. liter of Stock :soluti~nconcn1n 070gfr.~sye
0 3 S0 a' cctaldehyde. an d 0 ý20, a crolIein in witter wa.s preparoe,,. Oianm
C&f 4,is 4 solution was also added to the cr-ucible, ýreprv"-ntimg 0.7 rag

fraidehyde, 0.363 mg ace-taldehyde, Prd 0.920 mg scrolein, On evapr~rvt-ion,
thle raýquir~cs. 0.30 npm of the fcr-Mzaldthyde, and 0.10 pp-m each of ae~hd

a.4. vcroein., 1wanre evaporated into the chbr

Benzente, 0.17 mg, and n-hoxanno, 2.0 mg, were added to the rtil
-.21 mii. ovo tIt e. Th re 'ez~s;.)nted the required 0.27 ppmo bneo d

0.o-'up 'oexane after vvapo-ration into the cham~ber.

Su1JUg,4C aCid hap oln oint of over 3000C, and was
evapora.ted late, the cba .ze r nf a different ma nnor . A stock. solution con-
t'amingY 1,85 MIl sculfuric acid/liter` wae pr'p'ared, One-t,,,nth ml of this
solution was traqsferred to~a 6-~in. --piral of alloy K, 1.3 ý1/xv, resistaynee
wlire . The Wire extended, toýý a6.3Y filaim-nt trp osfrner, whicha was au2.plIed
by 105V lfrom a variac. It 'wa's fast*6ned on' a 20-'in. xod, and after charging
with the acid was fastened in the chamber in the Same manner as the crucible.,
Vhe wi re turne-,d rhervy r d. (^, 6 5 0 C), when heated, and the sullf uric acid
Vaporized within 30 sec as a puff of whIte smoke. Sulfuric acid has P-P
extrermely 'Loy. varnor preseure F41 room te-mp-rature, and exists as droplzts

~n~ 1~atmaosnpirers. 'ThM 0-.1. rl solution which wns ev zrýratv-d repro-
sented 0,3401 ,ag in the chamber, or 0.05 ppmn by voltzae (0.141 ppml by wih)

d,. lietion o yr~r l~'

Theý method of Introducing hydrogen fluoride in part I of tho
projiect *Was a foliomwIs. A .ir was bubbled at a rate of 10 liters/min through
a iiq uucous solution of hydrogen fluoride hold at 0 a C in an ice batb.
Under these conditi~ons the gas stream enter.-ng the champ.ber contained
66 CyI cer 0 P,!,m ) of hydrog'en fluoride.* It was necessary to add hydriogen
fluoride over, P 57-min period before the required concentration of
0.0072 ppmn v,, obt~iried in the test chamobei-.

2. Aerosol Injection

Ther dust 'nixture which was injected along, with the gases in part III
eorsi stuc o)f 30 chemcals ground separately in a Peckinan/Spinco Spirzaill,*-X
and c;3r' c~k. An oil aerosol was injected by mcans of a liquid acrorol

~:nihatonof the hydrogen fluoride gias strea-m vap, prppa-red for crotber
ProJect by Dr. Moye-r D. Thomias of thesse lalborator~ies.

4*The grinding was carriod out at Spinco Division, flechmai nstmn
Inc. 11.7 California Avenue, Palo Alto, California. 'ril 13pinxini'l -v'a,-
opferated t.mder the supervision of Mr. Williami Oats, Engin~ecr, and
Mr. Whi e ~ W'right , Product Linc, Super visnor, b-uth of Spiyxco.



atspossur7 and Figure 5, at the cart time thit the dust~ mixtutre wts fis-
jvcted. Rca urenonte were taken of the particle nize distributions uf
the ctewicais, both More "nd after geindin.n. Size distributions of the
suparatc mtateriala. ar• given in Table JX. Two httndred particles of cezh
material1 were mern-uced with an optical microsceope. All the materialn
Oxn"pt copptr sulfate we Pgrolt .nd to a median diamnter4betwee-n 0.4 p n
01 . TOegon erncl were then Miond in proportione which are,

typical-of thoec .tco-i~gi iti nýoliutad atmoehcrl The weig'ht percent of
each of the chemicals IV. thin t ituei given in Table ill, tagother
with too weight of each vqtstl rtotcdLt tehwbri e~erysri-

mont. Carbon black cdmprised ab0ut hKlf the weight of material aje•u•ta
I; was not present in tGt -tock mixture. A working mixture- was prapared
for the testP which WNW.tu,.cl the carbon black, The ctn-ulativ& eize a:zz
we•ght dlstrtbutionn of the particles in the atock dust mixtur •eryg iver
in Table IV. Xtght hutneortc pa-rtlcles were weasuradl. Fifty percent Wt
the particlee We . c.s.than l.0p in.j diaetr( and 50% of the Wass
praenet In rti• 7  l thant p in diameter, The count does not in-
clude particles lesthnabu 03 .the aip'- limit of resolution of
the m•icroaco,. B.0t13 a n unber basis and on a weight hasis the effoct
of these' particles in a teat would be small in proportion to an effect
contributed by the carabon blacf, whic> has a. n 0025 e
determined by electron mitrglraphl. 7-

The dust, to be injected Into the chanbar;. .1 Mg in each tett -as
C¢ontpded in s=all geltuns :cpOsulca, and a ns ,•Jct'ed into the ohbaser

through an upper port by men faýutmi ~ ~tl.Th e.psutr
-fragmenxts fell out Vervrwatdy ,. and the. zaoiael was disperned throughout
the chomber In seconds, as described in the oliW!.Ing section.

Used crankcase oil was used for the oil tctrcoaa, The aeroiol wcts
injected into the chomber by means o a callbrated *disenheor as shown in
Figure 3. Under 5 lb pressure, the dispenser delierod the required

-0 Microgr.n. of oil in 10 -nec The oil particleS wQQe I to 5 4 in
di aneter.

The total time required to inject all the Waterials into the ehanber
varied between 3 and 5min,3 depending priar~iy on the calibration of the
coaneo generator.

C. Methods of Assayin- Constituents

1. Mathods if Samlin.and n ilrsi

All methods Wa sampling and analyzing the g•ses which weretestic on
the prograrm are described in Appendix"Al together with a brief, discuslon
of ••uh method annd its applicability to othe? monitoring progvvrnrs. TO

hydrocarbons Were detcrmined ii, parts I and 21 with an automatic insivanont,

Cad4l, R. D., and P. L. M'alll Pr-.,nration •f Solid-, and Liiq'id-'-l-

Air Suspnsionn. Id, Eng. Chem., A3, 1331-03A, June, 191.
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P17 ~~IS1j j } UIjA ONSF MATE1VIAUS USMT IN DUSr Mi'UMBE
IIFii:AN!) MIFYR GRINDING IN PECKWN/'SPINCO "SPJ.NKMA.LL

AFTERi (GfUNDIt4

A ~MATEPrn P rceft of N10.e 23 I 1.6

0au find 7a ij 13

102.0 23 1.0

Adiuri oxide 3 7 4 1. 3 80 0,6

Ca Ic; ium a r bun~ a. Le 6.0 22 1.

Calcium fluoride 6 I 3.3 40 1.2

Cacu ufw3,2 86 0.6
CaIýit)m trC 42.5 60 0.9

Carbon black 100 6,025 not ground

f~roitu oide 10* 1.5 80 0.6
Waitoxid 2 - - 800.6

Copper sullate 1.2 5,114 1.

70era cla 0.4 7A 0.5

Load monoxidc 4 2.2 71 0.7

Lead sulfau! 10 I 1.5 42 1.1

LWthopone 18 Y.2 20 j 1.9

kia~qnesilum Sit f te to 3,8 92 0.6

W:iooe 41 2.8 20 2.0

vj-,I Ybd i aC id 10 20.0 2 .

Nm ralinC 2 ITO 3 1.2

15taomium Sul fate 21 I 2.1 17 2.1

Soiu itrate, is. 20 2.0

Sodium~ sul1fate 13 2.0 182.0

Mnnaun We 2 23.0 6D4 08
Tina~w oidtý92 v3 950.6

Vcnndi~) ,'Ctcxzidv,- 3 3.0 67 0.8

Zinc. vwd,ý 50108 .

r ~' o j~ I h~d. r ctud in mortarc bn Io~r nch.iin grindii~z..

2 polr ilm IoN of the $~~~~ ijý,ih t, per1' tafgt) of pavrticie,' lest, than&
dlaqtjo ,r vt;%ýr log J~foletiity pip~. A iti ih ) ~kti n thbn 1,, Ir~u t\r j ý t

2 pino o ialV 1 t Q! f te hedimriuto4



TA Ilk L ' I111

C(Y~&'1T~OF 07 FsTiS PUSi MIXTIN"F."

MAT1'E8AL. STOCK DmIST S~AMPLE1 110" CNA!BZT

Auiu oz.slee6,100 34.00
A.'iiol roie0.258 1,44

Biifralth oyide 0,006 0.20

CAeimcn w~ie 0.,500 2.00
01,0,ur f£1'ide' 0.214 1.20
Calcium suilatc 20.000 111.O

(-nIcii osao0.1' 6.9

0,Ack 600. 00

ROSUMr 000~ 03.007 0. 04

COW! 0du 0007,0.04

Copper avet.e 1.395 7.80
Fortic ox~jd 5.1410 28.60
i1gerial city 14. 80, 8V.80

Udmqxk1.140 6.40

Lead mulfve 0.750 4.20

Lithpone 0.143 0.80
Agnosiuii au1 fato 14.300 80.00
N~gna diaid 0.032 0.18

Mercuric chloridc 0.100 . 0.56
mnybi ac~id 0.003 . 0.30

Nrhcrlo onp 12.500 70.0~

Sodium nitrate 7.070 39.48

Sodi. 1fctc 7200 40.20

Tftzinswu 000o 0.053 0.32

V~ndi~Tn~cc~xdo0.057 0.32'
Zinc 000- 0.895 5.00

Ttlfui 1 000 11574.94

TrCal1 '.htof Too Ant~v,roo 2ii

A14~d to. t"Ld hY m"P of I q1Q0A 0"" ipar



TARtLE VV

*%7 Drr~r~l~f tF PflIC,& 5N D TMXTIVE.

I CU•LurxT•V DX$•ThiIDVTXON ICU•tf,ATLV• DiSI{•iP,•tfO?

P~ti~r PAMTES a OF PARTlICL.E DiAX1iTh!V7,S C PAi'iiC.LT. WETGfl-,%

r .r. t. 5.' 76 16
thn t~ 2. 0 91 32

leas thtt, 2.5 95 . 49
! ýýles tks h .an -.8 0 62
loea th•nh 5.0 90
lems than 6,0 99.9 95

ue Gap the fotin lsent ro •dl(aiin ip of r ed onetraiet " W"c""~ eh weight
t'itbIom*?qrc vote Nnarttr by wootiti Joe K,ý vg Ale -. (.9078 log, ag, vtor

c rr e dtet7g i i LA count ar•rnhc y onigt repectintly, Weme ats.a t e' tnt2ard Auectr tintok by count or hr wtigbt. i.e,_ tht ratio of
.e.ho nh 64n tohe •tSo% nn-: (Match; 1..•0 t:rvim uetion of e pari
size" fromth ~ctrcsi: abalynia of sno-mintifrm particlbtioosbttat.Fnki
Iaetitutt, 2VS. 27 (10Z5W

½trn a Pesrkin-Elmier Uocdal)12-C infrared. Speutrctnetrkr.'Acetndehyde and
acroleln were determliled poarographtcal ly on part 1, but theve ware

{ntrt&rensswhen the ratlhod was applibd to the mixture of gases. In
parts V and III, total aldehydes as "formaldehyde" were dotermined by
a ttrinetrtc method. An autom.-atic instruaaent was available for monitorirng

nitrogen dioxide, .nd it was used to monitor the atmoophere durlun all
tests in part 12. However, the instruNent was designed to monitor atmc.-
pheres with concentrations o' oxidos of nitrogen which werG orzder-of-
magnitude .ieato than those obtained on this progrrm. It was tbererore
naccesary to di"lute Wbe tert air going into the insrrr~nt. it was
.ifti-i•it to s-aint.in this dilution constant for 2,-hr.periods, and wide
fluctuations developed which wore inconsistent with previoue esp.riencc
in monitoring oxides of nitrogen with the instrument: and the measuiresnts
were not valid. A chcmical method ,as asubcquently used to rnaltor the
nitrogen dioxide on two extra test days in part X1, and three extra tNWt
days in part NE1. The Ringle run for the deteraination of hydrogen
fluoride was ,onitored with an automatic instrument, based, on the selectiv..
quenching of the fluorescence of maeneaium oxioasrto by fluorlde ion. 4 A
wet chemical method, requirihg I eta of sample through the babbler for
I hr, is described in..Appendix 0. Except for the instrumental nethodF
mentioned above, ail tests wermlde manllyt VA", Standard wvet
chemical techJniques.

luhblers and iQpuingers were used to col ct smple for the dotor-
mination of acetic acid, totel aldehydes, ammonia, hydrogen cyanide,
hydrog.en sulfide, nittrogen di.xide. ozone, and sulfur dioxide. Carbon

ST'homas: 14, E, ~J. A, MacLeod, A, C. Robbins, R. CQ Corttelm•n, and
KI. Vt Eldridgo AutomatJit& Apparatus for DWett'inav ion of WOW t 0e00ttdc
and Nitrogen Dioxide in the Atmosphore. AnAl, Chem. 23, 9l10. Dec., GAV

4 Chaiklk, S. W., C. B. Glassbrook, and T. V. Parks. Paper presented st
123rd mee.t American Chmica'l Society, Los Angeles; Californtai
Msrch, 1953.
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moinoxldc w,• collected and read directly in an indicating• gel. Su--urt-
acid droplets were collected on a Millipore filter, and were deternined
by titration. Sampling raten rang6ed from 0.6 liters/min to 1011 ters/min,
and the time to collect a sample ranged frow 2 min to 30 Žin, depending on
the sensitivity of the particular analytical procedure.

The con.centration of particulate naterial in the charber wen monitoard
with e Sinclair-Phoanx erosol, Dust , and:Smk citoe.ter,* Tho instru-
ment Muessuped the forward scattering of-light at zMall angler, anid had a

ang which s f was W ttet to include the particulate conntatrticts used
on this prcrzn.i The aerosol cozcontration of each test in part iII wgs
monitored with this instrument, using a ilowrate of 4.2 liters/min through
the photometer. and an.Esterline-Angus recorder to record the relative
concen~trati ons.

2. corrections for Dilatien in Chber Due to San

In alltestt, itwas necessary to correct the measured concenratio--
of a constituent for thedilution in the ch•,,••. due to ,eamplin• p , to the
time that ths particulr .sa..e had hemcollected, In part II, two gases
were determined over a Z.hr period and 3 samples were collected for the
analysis of each gas. (!.is experimental design was used to determine day
M'.emo, and is described in the next section of the report.) in addition

to the diution due to sampling the two gasec, there was an Iadditional
dilution due to continuous sampling for nitrogen dioxide with the automatic
apparatus. The dilution, during each test in part III wun similar to that
in part IT, except that the particulate material was also sampled con-
tinuouly. Derivations of the equations which describe the diltlion proccys.
and an example of the calculations made in each part of the proyrso . re
g'i:veq in Appendix C.

D. Eairrnme ntalDs AR .

Part I of the study wa•. considered to be primarily ar evaluation of
appr•priate sampling and analytical, techniques, and was cncluded when
samp.ing and analytical methods had been tested.

Part IN, which was considered to be an exploratory stars lending to
the studies of the i'xtur'e of gaoes and dust, was designed so that the
variability due to days av well as to experimental error could be e•.imatd.*..
Two gatFms were tested each day., an& 3 samples of each gas were collected

in the 2-hr period,.,,amles of the 2 gases wore collected alternztcly.
E .ch component was tested on two days, e.g., a particular ga, was sampled

* Phoenix Procision Instruoent Company, 3303-05 North Fifth Street,

Philadelphia 40, Pennsylvanio.

,- Dr. EdMi; L. Cox, Statistician at Fort MOt , and Dr. G"rald ,tobv

Asqociat6 Profesor of Statistiur at Stanford Universit:y, desi.:yl the
statistical program for paiits V•1 ad III of the project.
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at 117505, 3, and 5 on pro day, and at tirQme 2ý 4, and 6 on another. The
days on which the games wore sa.pled wire chOc at'random, in each cate,
the regression lin tan d the SS$ Confiden-celtrvlorhe true SIOPS was
detormined. -

Part III wan designed in the same manner as patt I, except that easct
gas was tested on thresdays" Andthe aerosol-concvntratioIL was sonitored
continuously. The variability o• the results;'p0ov7d to be too gr-at on
both parst .T1 and III to permit digtin%.wishi.. y a- effects of the ae-•ol
on the- gates in the Ms'tradte two party were cccbinod In order to
obtain a bettdr Wstimate of the experiWata! error. Day effects were in-
frequent, and were Ignored in combining jhe observations, These -fifnl
determ.tnat ions of the regreehion lines, and the corrasponling 95% con-
fidevce intervals for the true slops, were obtained from 15 obzervatlons
for each gas. An entimate was then made of th numberof observations
which would he noecessary when monitorlng each gas ie order to obtain ng-
sutlts similar to those obtained with 15 observations, under Ithese ceailtions,
at the 95$ confidence level. Inlorder to make this estimate, a slope
varittion was accepted which was equal to th&. variation obtainod when the
15 observations were combined. A descriptionof the statistical treatment
of the data is given in Appendix D.

II



PV RESifuTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Resxcs of ..onitoring Atmospheree Containing a Single Test Gas

The concentrations of test atlospheres containing the requirad coan-
centrattonur of a single test gas, obtained in part I of the program. arc
given in Table V.

it waz found necessary to add excesses of Ammonia, hydrogen fluoMide,
ozone, sulfur dioxide, and sulfuric acid in order to obtain the requ-ired
initial concentrations in the chambeer Tests for acetylene and benzener
plus hexan were mande at a chamberý humidity of 4.0% in order to avoid water
inter:fe.nces in the infrared spectrometer. The tusts for hydrogen

A
fluorcide were ailo r'un a.40•, hid'Ity, due to interferences of water vapor
with the automatic Instrument, All- othrý ests Were made at 85% humidity.

The regr•snion lines and 95% confidence intervals for thb true slows
whicn were dete:r'7nled froms these data are given in 'Table VI. ,,d-p.oits
of svapllno time were used for the calculattonst. SIgnficant time tren'd
were present in the tests of a.cetaldehyde, acetic acid, carbon monoxide.
formnalehyde, hydrogen fluoride, nitrogen dioxide, oone, and sulfur
dioxide.

B. R;esults of ih4 -ni toring Atmospyheres Containing the Mixture of Gases

Three tests of each gas were made on two separate days when testing.
the mixture of all the gases, as mentioned previously. Twelve days were

reqired to make the determinations. The resultG are given in Table Vi1.

The regression lines, presence of day effects, and 95% confdence
intervals for the true sloprs which wer-es determined fron these data are
given in Table VIII, using mId-poits of sampling t•'e. Acetic acid and
sulfuric acid were absent,, They Were probably converted to amm.onium acetate
and sulfate rspoctively. Again, the hvdrocarbins acetylene, benzene, and
hexane were run at 40Q$ humidity. All other test" were at 85' humidity.
Day effects were present only in the tests of sulfur dioxide. SignificnOt
time trends were present in the tests of carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide,
ozone, and sulfur dioxide when thCS tests obtained en the two days wen
combined, ignoring day effects,

C. Rusuls of ._.nitoring Atmospheres Contailning-the Wa ture of Gaas ard
Particulate _I'ateriTl a

Throe tests of each gas were made on three separate days when testing
the mixture of gases and particulates in part fIX, and the concentration
of particulates was monitored continuously during ench test, using the
Sinclair-Phenix smote photometor deocribed prevously, The Qcncentratto¶t
of the test gases are giupn in Table IX. Acetylene, be-ixee, and b-xnne

1P.



TARLE V

CONCENTRATIChNS O 11hAiN)D IN TEST CHAMBER PIIE r•TSTING
A1,X,1XS.Mr O?- C f'AiNING A S"NGLE G",S

ANOUbNT INTRtXM)CED SAMPLING CONCENTRATIONl,
CAS INTO CHiAWIER, • TIRE, "bVppm |L• -C.1 Z ia y o

Acehdthyde 0.10 MI.S 02lte) 1 0 - I 0.086
7• 25 -45 0,(0! 1

50-70 0.075
0.075

'1- 10.068

Acetic acid 0,40 (1.00 7/Hiter) 0-is 0.40
20-35 0.2545-60 0.10

U0-95 0.10110-12S 0.0O8

Acetyierm O.S5 (0.60 -//liter) 0-2 0.55
27-29 0.'4
95-97 0.72

126-129 0.60

46 7 ter 0- 01
25- 45 0.15
50-70 0.15

I 75-95 0.19
00-1 20 0.17

S.0 (1.08 '7/liter) 0-.0 0.29
20-30 0.34
55-45 0.23, 2.92 C', 0,

, 107-117 0.27

Benzene . !-X O. 0.27 (0,85 •S'/liter) 0-2 0.55i •benmene .53- 5 0,g
{ I 0.28 !.0y/litnr) 179 -8 0.41

*101-103 I 0.51
, .126- !0.41

, 10 0 (11. 0-5 10.0
5 5 -65 e.7

j . ... 11-120 7,5I j173- 3G 7.5

Fcz'ca1d .3 c hyd,. 0.30 ( .37 "X/liter) 0-5 0 0.3W2
20-2S 0.28
42-47 0.29I 5'. 57i 0. 2

S-,8s 0.27
.5 0.20

.1s (0.12f00 0.14
S22-42 0.14
44 -6-1 0. 14
6i0-130 0.17
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TABLE V (Concluded)

AMY)MUT INTP10TUCD SAMAf *?W,~ b o

flydroZýt, fluoridcm 36.3 mg 4dded, 0..5 0, 0072

inof 0 q07 22-27 0, 004
0.10052 .7ltr28--33 0.0040

37-42 0.0032
.SS-60 0.0032

9 2-97 0.0019

05-611 02

90.120 0.51

2Ntoe dord .00 (3.91 Y//iter) o. l. 1.020
(teted41r% uto0515 .0.12)

28-32 0.0P
sI 45.50 0.06

19 -t5. 2.

66-68 .3
957-109 0.58

I105-1375 0.34

2.0 (39 Yhtc) 011 00

453-50 0.06
6 0-65 0,08

.211 .



T3JYV1

S4AYOF PESULTS, r' -1 1. SINGI-E GAS IN CMuE1R

A 1C NTfOtC , I
No.- OF MSSION, LINE 9ý% CICAFTEDINCE M~TEPYAL

0,10 5 log, Y= -1-057 0.0541-0.00130, -M0508

Acetic ntii '-C 159 - -01 t~0,0.0015
A-Cylotie 0. 55 4 1 1o Y 010923 +0.0,007x +'0,00387, -0,001813

0. ,)0 5 log Y, -~0. 82427 +,0.00062-- .40.00205, 0. C00%1ý
Annia0130 5 log Y -0.53448 - 0.00018.. +0.00244, --. 0020C3

ne imr:r Z-~'' t y .o -0.1.8688 - 0.0612g.- +0. 004V6, "-0.00228
Ctrlxuo rr'ý,oxide 10.00 4 - f ý984 ,07. 0 6 3,-0 01

7 o Y-0,4f3- 0,'02;r 00337, ý-0.00103

Oydr'og4n orid Y-1 -~0,88313 4'0.00056z +0.00238, -0,00126
1Iyd r cge f 1 oride. O.GO2 Y3 ' -2,2009 0,09571z -0. 00643, -0.004 99,
llvydrZZn a li di 0. 20 . V-0.570.9 MM,002x +0.00,101. -0.00151

I( 1.0 I2 iý Y 0. 01003 4 .7z - 0..00381. I "-0. 00313
11one 0.40 5~ lo Y'-0;7530 0 009"8x -0.01362, -0.00534
Sulfur Iir& .00 I ov Y - 0,49f)- 0.0070z -0. 00032, '-0100568
Sulfuric acid 0.41l 6~ MgY - 1,1439 0.0008,5Z + 0.0Ol0 1, -0. O348 J

Pegestonwes bn2 tu be proa only it tli~ confidtenco iatervai for tý. xhape J-J not
itcludt %tro.

were adcdcd to the mixture but woere not monitoredf becauge tests in
parts I 7end 11 indicatod. that. the inf Tare(d sectromotar undervs-nt day-to-
day vari at ions , was ralativaly l.nsensitive in thi q concentrlt ion. ranges
an~d required a chamber humi4dity of 40Oý* to rmove water itreecs

The regression lines .presecrec of day efcts, and 95* ConfidenuCe
intervals for the true slopev -which twore determeine.d fro-, theze data are
givcn in Table X, using mid-'points of vom-pling time. Tha chamber hvi~idlty
Vws.s S!5% in all tests. EDay effects were present-'In tests ofr total aldehyde
arid hydrogren cyanide. As expect~ed, acetic acid and sulturic acid d4.1-
appe-ared.

Significant time trands were present in the tests of total alde~hydes,
niitrogzen dio:Ade, ozone and sulfnr dioxide when the 9 tegts obtained on
the 3 days wore comlhtnad, igivorin e day effects.

The ro-sults obtained when swon torng the relative concentration of
part icul atpes during tle 14 'tests In part III are given in Table X1.

There~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , wsn i;±ictchneInl the particulate concentr.*tions

duringr the 2-hr test periods, under thqe. stirrtý!d settling condtionws in
thoc ojpeyri~entj3. As men~tioned proviouMiy, about Iislt the woight ot thce

tex.t dtart was sbmicr(c,ý carbon black, with a number rediar, dianieter tit
C,02 5 Three tets verv. maee to collect ~material usn r
st<,al siides, tinder conditions of both stirred mini untstirr,,d vottl.1ng.
The slide's we.,re situated in tbn- lolwerr part oS the ch~u~zhr, and were" oxkvnvi
a~ftoer b-.e-jin in the chnmber -.or 24 firs. Only About 10 panrticlei goti-r



TABLE, VII

CONCM%7T~1ATX'S.O3TA1NET) IN IIIST CHAMMER VWREN TESTING
Al"4SPHERFS CWXTAINING T11E MIXT1IME OF GASES

VOMIT INTAMIVC0E
CAS wEXu~ýý PT-L STP1912 VMCETA~c

- :0 DAY T~ ~'

Toatl a)dnhydea 0.60 (11.01 y/lite,.)I 9 025 0.0
102 0.09

10 30-55 0.03

10 6050.05

9 100-125 0.03

.ýCetic 1acid 0. A0 (1.P0 /i te r) 7S 0-5 oee

7 j 30-45 r A

3 no11t12

Acetylnn 0.55 (0.60 y/1iter) o -2 0.55
- 1- 0.93

I72-M (1.67

1.50(1.0 97-99r 0.76

ia .0(.ý it )2 04-0 0.30

15-25 0.22I .8 35-45 0.27
8 75-85 0.25

210C-1.10 0,i9

hex 4 hte 0.55 (1.65 'y/littr) .10-2 0.55

35-37 0.3
712-74 0.44

197.99 04
100(16119-121 02

uk!I ýtxd- 1, 1. y/liter) 4 7 0-s 0.
9 29-3450
4 56-63 .

4 110,11550
9 117-122 J 3,0

23



7'AK.E VII (Coninued)

AIW ' IN o1UM Mrr1 N Vz.A!~ppm by Vol -4i 3,

!5vdrcjgr cy.,iide 0-15 (m 12y/liter) 3 0-20 0.15
3 27-47 0.14

6 . 42-62 0.11

3 62-82 0.13
7 16-106 0.14

1 _""7 .. .. 121-141 0.13 -

Hydroge ni•ide 0.20 (0,29 //liter) 4 0-30 0.24

4 25-55 0.32
6 35-65 0.24
4 60-90J 0.3q
6 75-105 0.29
6 100-130 0.26

Nitrogn dioxide 1.0 91 11 A 0-10 0.9
12 0-10 0.9
11 30-40 0.35

12 60-70 0.09
11 I00-110 0.09
12 115-125 a.07

Ozone200 (3.9 y/i ter) 2 0-5 2.16
6 13-18 1.02
2 30-35 0.4-8

6 02-87 0.02
2 102-107 0. 008

6 123-1i9e 1 0,008

SuMur di.iox.de 5,0 (13.2 -//Iiter) 5 1-3 2.7
5 6-8 1.3

10 6-8 1,03a2J 10 12-14 01is
30 17-].9 0.04

0 3 9(6- 3 46 O. 031

Sulfuric acid 0.41 (1.65 . .0-10 A0

20-30
7 60-70 none
4 70-80 Pone
4 95-I05 AMCe



T4ILF Vill

STAVM1AY OF riE5IULTS, PART 11. M.IX11JE OF C4SS,.S IN CIDAMIfED

9 . !No T-.5I ,101I oe 00"2,A -r.1gru ,L. WURT iFEUESSION~ LINE DA

DAY LOG Y~ =6 - 612 ~ Erna INFAI FOR

r 0~I ed.~yd~ 8 .6 o~ ' -. 0~9 - A 0~h nu +0.0057, 0 0135
9 0.6 iýog Y =-1.1511 0. O.&0 13.1 Onn 0 0.0122, C,1 31

Ie a + 9 log Y = -1.0594 - o.o0472x -- +0.00026, --ý,o0o,2- I

o OO0008 -- 7011O588 + 001

Ammo. i 1 1.5 log Y -0.56618- 0.00156x none +0.00291, -0 04603 I
7 1.5 log Y, -0.55449 - 0.00064x none 10.00221, -0.00353

I+ 7 log Y' -O..4919'- 0.00126,u - +0.10049' -0. 00201

+erzene + 1iemne-*` 1 0.55 log Y = -0.30765 - 0.00126x +0,00223, -•,,00479 i

Csro)n monoxide 3 10,0 Iog Y = 0.96076 - 0. 0 0278x none +0.00368, -ýO. 00o)4
*8 10.0 log Y = 0.81275 - 0.002481 none +0.60407, -0.00903

3 + 8 log Y 1 0.91198 - 0.00298t none -0.00566, -0-00030

i1Hidrogen cyanide 2 0.15 log Y = -0.8501 - 0.00099v none -0.00122, -0.0075
6 . 0.15 log Y -0.99064. + 0.000 97 x none +0.0049. -0 00301l

il2 + 06 0 og Y = -0.85964 - 0,00026x -- +00010, ".,001S8 I

* 13 log -fide 0.20 log Y -0.63735 + 0.00262 none +0.00730, -0., I2
jS 0.20 log Y -0.6382B + 0,00067 jnone +0.00517, 00 0383

I.3 5 log Y = -0.57800 + 0.00040 +. +0.00274, -ý.0, 94

I NitroS-on dioxide 14 1,0 log Y -0.04596 - 0.0 0 97 2x none -0.014921, -0, 0 12
1 1.0 iog Y =0 -0.13125 -,MGM% none

114 + Is log Y = -0>V7968 - 0.009Agi -0.01419. -0.00559

, 2.0 log Y = 0.42038 0.02404x nc.e +0.01570. - 06370
5 2.0 log Y '0.20306 0.01953x none -0.03703. -0,W"20 0

1 4 5 log Y = 0.32119 - 0.02146x -- -0.02612. -0.0168 S

Sulfur dioxide 4 5.0 log Y 0.51929 0,06209z present. -0 05169, -0-03649
9 5.0 loge Y= 0.89287 - 0.12862x present -0.15882.- 0,0-9t;12

4 + log Y = 0.35165 - 0.06711z - -0.107,lo --0 026911

3 ý,zmlep of epch of 2 sases collecteo on on experimonta, day, except hydro.terb,as.
4 emmplee !ydTrCArbooo coollcted.

ma n•0 e; t( bt prcrent ctilv if the confidence intorval for tht x1o,,e JiO rot

pqwal quantirtie of Loth hyrorerbons.
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UAC NVIAT I QS %-.fATNE) IN TEST C*1,VX~r IMENIVir? r
C'0NITAI NING 1M." MIXIVIE~ 0F GASES3 AI&) P~flTICJLATES

J AWOU.NT 11THO1)UM P - SAMPYLING& co.-ICNThAmov

Totol aldehydes 0.60) (INT'/lit~er) 0.1-2

9 55-80' 0.09
3 60-8. 0.12
3 1 o04I5 '1.10

S I100-125 0.0)6
9 100 -125 j 0.08

A4cetic Mcid 0.40 (1.0 ^//liter) 7 0-15 non''

12 0-15 r-.
142, 30-45 ro

2 50-61 Moerl

7ý 60-75 noace

I 12 P.0-95 ol

2 1(05115 nv
7 10-115 none

2 11-103 mr

1.5 201i30 0.22

(128

0.25

V o 75 85 .20
5 90 10P 02z,

10 1 1,0 -130 0.25'

Cabo moo i& 0. (11.6 'yXfiiver) 13 0-s 01 G0.
6 5-10 7.5

13 15-20 1(1.0
6 3005.0

50-555.0

8 (0-65 7.5

ld 8 Ito0405 7.5

8 110430122 10.013 I2 2 MO



TAPliY IX (;?ondlded)

ATT INTADMID EWA11. SAPIN COMUC"NTRATIo0,
PPK) by Vol•ir

Iydrogen sulfido 0.20 (0.29 T/litrr) -.

7 10-40 0.19
1 0-0 : 31

7 70-10 0.A ,

S 100-130 4
7 110 -14 0  0, 29

S115-145 O.24
5 145- 175. O.24

Nitrogen dioxide 1.00 (1.91 y/liter) 11 0-i0 0.9

3 .0-10 0.8

12. 20-30 O,3

13 ,.10-40 0.2Os

! 50-60 0.2

12 5S-6s 0.1
!I 100-110 O. 08

13 110-120 0,09

1 15-125 0.05

o;t'-.o nz 2.0O0 M3 9 ")'Htier) 4 O-ý 1 i80

9 5,.110 1.3-3

1 30-35 0?.-901

4 40 45 1 CIO

' 9 45-50 C.. so

*1 82.87 OO

9 90 95 OrOs
.950-NQ 0.001. (trace)

1 95.- 100 0.001 (trace)

S-tfur dioxidr S. 00 (13.2 7/liter) 6 0-3 3.3
M4 58 2.0

. 6 11-14 2,2

11 13 16
1... 1 !8,-21 0 1

.1.- 20 23 0, 09

6 20 23 0 12

11 27-S0 0 N4
4 3U 3A 005

Sulfuric acid 0.41 (1.65 'Wliy•i 7 0-10 11,'e

12 0A10 rine

"12 35.45 .1
50-60 nC)i

7 60 740 no0no

12 80 90 oe

2 100-110

2 7 00-170
A 2 ~ ~1IS-125 n',

27



TAA Iq3E k

0. log -1-125665 66145; a 4 6
5. ±+ . -M18-80 -0G, OZ141r 0515.- '

A m o c + 'n 2 0. fl Y .-n rIn nM

5 10.T Yc -~0-53429~ 0.0&z +0 000-24, -ID.00,056

2 5 Y -10 10lg 4941I 0'. -0.00301-

SO= L=Mzde 610.0 1Ye Y 09t 0004 CI40477. -0 N&1
810.0 1of Y .9A-k-47 -D 0,{01i1. +o 3.00114, -01310.0 0e , ' 4 0,8605 + V,.0ý' 0~}1 ('AO13 vnI

6 5+ 13 h"' Y ' 0. 9 20 t41 + 0o0 00 C -I,2028,-

hilugn cande 4 1 0.1s f Ic o._ Y 9-).7417 0,001"St.:t t4

lo vO. 3940 00 136x 10.00269, -$ .'0011
10 0.15 Ao Y -0.9535s 6. ('01?)": 101 I-0.002"6.5, cc' 0VY07

4 + 8 10 1o V 4093995 0.000 -0.001-.701003,

020 Irs / r "0 4564-5- O 0 0104x 4,n-e j+,51,.QjF 0

7 0.2 cs-0. 7 4,55 4 0 .0 1 c, tOýpý (Z ,+,01035, t; uC. Si

1 + 
3

A 7 1log Y 06113t,4 0. 00019X I- {9~I irooflrLo 1 1.0 Ja Fe :-'. 03574 IDIOM6 J coe W0.0554 -o.c01i685
''Lo Y. iC ' 4 6 .0' " ,.7 44D. 016,950, 105.

13 1.0i 1" -4). 14994S -. 005M. 40.150, 0 1

11+ 12 13 t'. -0 41,6756- 0.005951x - -0.21586, -OJWS

1 I 2.0 n~ g4 -1.3U572 -"0.. 0-;c nonr- 033 xz
A 1 2.0 1 Jo*' ~7 53f20 - 0 . 435"0- 11t r.031,so o.t6 ý-i 1
92.0 1cr Y -4). 6 5.!S05 -0.029145.a x 1+0L0 01050,v OW' 1.05%96

1 vz Y -0 ,7 919510,- 0.334% - -004-522, -0. 0 2 16S.o I otr Y' -0.851,32 0. 0O7O?45$ax +0,~ 4007 gi0 , -0.227705.0 j10 ) 0.'41 . 33$ e 4 0 ,4 -3.'.ý' 2 03

+ H + 11__ Y, '1O. 760,66 -0. 077513Ic -0 .09113 -0. 0"'113

3 at&.'iIv o'f trch& of ALMI ceioCtOd C AO QXpMVic MZ0I day.

Rer~aj tol va ai ta o W PYA~wt ony,~ if tha crstl,$ecc inthrval Lort aloyedi tu t

includ Marc



xxFILTV CYMMTO FQ IC'UlATE MATS!1XAI, IN QAS-AflMP(l.T!

NIV','IR M-NTURV 1INn InlT11 OF PC--nAm

INITIA. O0 I.AI O0 .jO*~ ~ 'rinCA 'hIA I 1MG A7 60 LMI A7 120 M X

1. 1.0LO
12 1.0. 1.00

3 .00 0.99 0 1.09Si O I I O

i. 010 0.97 0.98

L0.00 j 0.9 0.%98
S 7 1. 00 *0, 97 0.98

S-1. CO1. 03 1.06
9 o00 1.02 1.04

S10 1.00 0.93 0.97
11 '00, 1e0 1 1.03

2. '3 o. j 1.01 0.99 I

IA 090 0.9S 13 1.00 O. 1.00 0

t iMzyiw;t zY. , do- r dofltctiot c b 1,s,'d within 3 gect aftor pvrticulxrM
i." c i l,• r.• eatlca e . Ratdiagr. rior z-:lired, wit", in'iticý.' rýý4,iing

,. -• Vrrivty V•ft,.r mLbtraction of bztekgrosi•l reodhq•4, obttiracd;ýto xp iP.jnCsio::. HOitinl roadikqD v't raroduciklo to L

MhPr the limit of Vrsozucions of tha Microscopw were obtained 'on a ulic .
'hiS: was attributed to the very small amount of material (1.2 Qn) initially
in'rTwo tests wer. m.ade in which 100 mg of the mixture was injected,
one under te stirred settling conditions, the other with the fan off.
The sides, were removed after 2 Wr, and were observed under the mtcrczcoprc
The~a~ we.'re about 10 particles per sq an, and the size distridution was
,ss•Crtiaily the same as that given in Table III. It is concluded, thon,
that Under these expnrimentzta1 coraditionsi a stable suspension of particles
in the sbhnl.cron rangte, was oreaedt during the 14 ta'ts on part II.

DV R cult•t of Combining PartA 11 and III

As shown In Tables5Vl and X, the variability of the results prnved
to be too great in both parts II and TIT to permit distinguishing any
effe•t& of the aerosol on the gases in the mixttrc. The r-sults obtained
fov cach gas in the two part, were then combined to represent a tots! oc
15 obsarvations of each constituent, in order to obtain a better ... irnat.
o .ex.periin.ntsl. error in .on. torlng the constituents, ignoring the inf're-
quent day afftctM. The results are given in Table XI1.

The ... a v r a")hr of obse.rvationz which Would be r oqui r-d und5'. these
tezt*; conditions wvrs then coputed for each gas, accepting tin- slo% V.•'wa-
t.o.. given i• f•abl X11 as the range of exaericental error which woTO kzn
to..rate•d, 7e t,'hod of determining the mini.mua n:imber of cbervati
is giveDr in Append'ix D, "Statiptisal Trv..tmcnt of Pate." It wan 0=4
that abo!t A obnolervat ions of a particular gas over a 2-hr p;',iod would W-
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ThiDLE X11

Cd~%,iNAICKVAT4T UI (CAES C4)ANDJ PA!T III (GASES + PITMCU2JTPhS)

15 b,4rvution0 on Elrch GOP

YTOW01 5hyd, V 06 l og Y~ -1.0i252 0200192jx (w n C.oi, -0, owt,

C~rbn c~~zit 16-0 70I'i. 9194-5 0.tOt 0 100O0S-Ca. 0O%5S
p r,~ cyznidc, 0.5 [ log Y ?M9O34 0. 000M7 004, .O~

liydrognn M~fin j .20 1C igY -0.58760 -0.00012x +0(. 0Ohf, 2 ý 0.&00513s
nttt~1 C1C I (YS 6Y 1..3 3 %$IC V2 t¾ Z4i, 4tV..

Sulfur2. ME&Y -0.5t61-0V5x.3900CzM -GM,7 02100 4 fW
required InA ordor to obtin a a elopeorf the adoipted variabili~ty 9% ofth
time that the tepist would be rpepated under $hose conditions.

A single text fAr each canlitituont waa mozde when the gas mixturn with

pa"rtieuaten was it 40Y reletiv&hundt Tkosample wore coilectet9,
15 r' nutor aftetr injoctita the teat naisturir Ths resulto ara given K!

There were no gosso1 efoto of huraidity ol tamed In there tertr
Alth-~avh Kumre offcts of humridi ty on thvsn gincew would be eniaejoted to be
pzeocnt undrdn the cuwarimmnal uonditions, they would not Lba eseta. to

hnne rctOce stenificzrnr' Dyterminatien of thoen ettsot could require
a program MAW to Va~t of4 par TtT but at the lowenr hc?&frty

71A.TIE X1,11

ThS'IS OF C4S AMh NIMu vii ' tYý

AT"S" 40% IA

G !M I GN
Th~#i~u 74



V APILXC'vTIOTI- UP TIC)CD 1X. CAED'.Me ChAYT5E'R SIZE

AS)" TO, C)LECTIOI{ OF SAMPT 4ES IN

It is fea•ible to prepare the gas -n•rosol .xmtures in larer charterg
and to monitor the constituents by the same methods used on part Ill of
this program. ieovrcvr, due to differentsurface-to-volumr relationships,
diffo.ent surface characteristics, differences in otir ring conditions,
and poaMible vnriations in the injection methods to tuit futur-e studiE,
the atm.onphrreo in other test chambers should be monitored, using an

etrimentt l dersign rlmilar to that used on pF A III of this program to
deter_~no the varintlon of concentration of mc.er!•ls in the chamber. A
Mininu o0< 9 ohbsrvations of each gas Fhould be obtained in order to
assure khr' onrator that the atnospherc Is reproducibl e within the acce•ted
variations dencribed above.

It is feasible in all tests to operate under baet •riologically spe
condition•s. The bubbler; could be situtated in a bacteriolo~ical safety
cabt•tW attached to the tank and sub0zs.quently could be trangfcrrcd
a..ptic ally to a lArger WeLfty cabinet cantaining the analytical reagcnts
and apa.tea required for the particular analysis The line from the
sampler to the pump, the pump, and the woaste line could be gas-sterilitud
aft"r an operation. Time would he required to attain proficiency in oech
anaVtion! tcnique when using safety-cabinet gloves,



Mesw. Rtobet C. Goate~dmofl, Phaht const'run~ct xtheijet
4

-~appmratn an aprae th Injetio myetem Inpr and 11. Beas:

ass~isted in the sampling and analyticnJ program in parts I and 1, ane
- ~ wrote Appendix C, which is conernertd. with tho corrections in occcntration
4 :B~~r diutlyion2 in 'cno c&hvor, Lb&, tCA'rld Whadt tasited'samrp in; and

ani;zytisoa1 rto. 4- Donanr' csnppoii Chvni at, carried cdat th sUaC
2~~'"Vh 1111
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Ivartician, C'v'in'd ou-h S~antica1 anniysi,.'

PhyssAChemistt
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Apapedi A

0 SLi*.(sJ) TEST FX~ii?`,1;.-A TDL4T

(Fromn M
1

crreute 1, 7~bL, IDA")

yldr64.06 13.0 2.2 20

SAAW c~de8006 0.0sj

;yrge ~su±1M 34.08 0,2 0.24 c .0-

&
1
3raoj WAS Cylnde 46.01 4 1.43 18.0

Cyiner1703 1 08 600

0.31d~yd 7. F
cc.0 I. I I

56f 0>2 o. I01 0. 19C7

2604 055 0 1 1i>10

hv~enP,6.17 .28 O. 2.83

7,1 0.27 n.7

Cabngsaie tlivh\.A 28.01 10.0 9 66 2609 0

Whan 06xiddc 4401 p 490u 0 1607. 6 1iii,00, 0

v .jrz3*n fluoride M4 y i. I 2 01 0.001 0, 00;1,6 16 %i

4ý~~ 1 O' A

Dry ,A sly -v 12.21 to hca'sý . Fvacgalar t:' *1-! .U

Wat vo bss Wo UP a~q~ivuJlont tv 2.406 x10 ar "ry 2 Wr Cvv*'itW of I o

Vn it, f V1 W S CQrIY) Chtr 3Mi 'dit I U ký k$3 1vit" ýi,

M -'1 a :e it in txVVIt Q 'th n 300 ppm IV" trhUn an typicsi alt .1>221
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AtPPE~NDIX B

OJF' SAM-1?,LING AND An? A 9S IS



A.. Duhtereina ticr of Acetaldcwhv&A and Acroleia&

Ac~etalOhyde and ab~ieim (acrylic aid Apydk)in the test atssosxAeres
were analyzed by a ytalarcgror. ic rhst'd develpo>dA t Snford M~earch
luctitute xor dctuerminst .un of carbanyl eornpouncd int polluted Atc~pi~erez

(a) ithis method;, the' adnnole'val absorbe.d Ina i~cruhor cortai~ni
s~fc~tolution, Y''t~ldchyd> svd acvoeinr eoncentnitionlye~so thscn

dtar'2net rola.rtranhicc] 1 v tie form of reducible ieb ethe
potential at wbich rsduction occurred bin; charartertst~c o1 thcec ::ou3nd.

TL WK air was Sampled throlgit k ri ttedhrhubler conkdinintz 2& M!
smuice'r-b'z rg sc!"tion. Tio bubbler contained a mudluo xrit, sad was 20 on
long =6t 2 cy in Uausc tev

B. SwmotiiP Technicque

The twst air wa snmp'ed atla rate KOf 10 It'rs/i~u 20mn

JIII Analiytical iWht~bc

A. Reso n t sad.. c'Jcratua cttuc hllA,

acetate,~ and acetic aeid. Onre liter of this loiution w:.&

-'xi *arge Poiarco'raph

MCI onl in Part 1 ofvpograa. The me thod wan not usciul for tkhu

(a) Coueon Val M. Poaarp Dotbnrinatton of: Sicatt'rt'raics, , v
lake £ctintl Ch'gas-rs of Pure anid Applied Cheiscitry (Anslvt icsn1

Ceity, .atin atee 9t



S -.4.M!n: 1transrre toý thei Q11~rr cl, and tha plarograim waBz
obtained

njAll g6CVewar uo. clionically cleaned, and finally rinmed witth tin

electroyteiK soulcub , A blhahj we run with inch set of eprimr..t cec
for m vntcsIn thechernlcale in the a micarbazids soluit2on.

The6 palzrogrardl c senit vivty of the various low molecu!lar weight
sldehyd i- Rto shAd boon foundM to e edsontitt y a Constant (a),
meaking v>;alzble a sip1natloans~itiity Lactor tbroughod~tthe prosent wank.

.T..-. sani... it- fa~or it "if in eguntica(I)-which givas the rltosi
be tween~ W'r'- hcight andA.semtarbzone concentration.

c:den C M Is r~zronopaes::tqtooug solution, id is the Wave htight or diftnlnor CUrrn nn1tr
I is the difustort current Caontant (or nolarogr»~chic senit"vity favlor),t
in txŽ rote of swt4;Z]. f12tk> ~AouN~l hr capillaryZ.A>.~. in t. .

Sri- t isthe wiercury drop time An scoids 'er drop. Tic valv of It. t-c
zennitivity faitor, was found tbob 7 + I for a rnumbor of'sncrbcio
low Moleculisar Qoight a 'deh-'es a-nd-Atra Iclucdinc> twrolctin and

Ths poition of the wave betweeon -1.0 and -1.1.~ v vs SCE (saturazA eS iczMr
01wo. chL.ras~.-L0 ctarsl fsmcrrbavnn c! fartinldahydav, r n W1
crozonldsydt. McOWui raduces at -.*O.9 v vs SCE, arnd this diffuci on cur-
ront, Ad was; used to daeteciae acroXlnl. Acetaldehydet contributes to the
wave at a Potential of-his & A vs et and this diffuslon curry,,; Q~ was
used to dtoruine acetaldehvdal.

The following Oquation vat Weed to calculate tha.coNce'ntiation Qf
Sa rtcu yl corn rounc½ iw! I .

a NxV X 2C0- x 82? x T I

whekr VC ip Ahe aea2irbnyx aL's volit.l in mli~, Q Is$ thon .e.llimar saiubzn

conicentration In oquatiun.f, ), V Is the scrubbor voluitton volumc in Q, T P,-
the ton:t Ulms towstrat ure, Q, K ajici82 is tic falua of the gas conttvnt,

The- udrcentrstton of carbonyl corvpauPhcl" in ppzý by volunk is, ptvr-n by
the WK cWtsg eq'uation:



it 2Itatesn the rolatiownshiny hsýtw'eer, the. expoerincxtaily tieterktlnod quaýntl tlcs
_nd' th.o earbonyl couxind concentrastlon in prp;.

S2 1 c"

It Fcna'itivity

The cs~ae sfCiIi , c hi 1 I :e t od el V± 0G of t he Value If about
11 r ý7, t i \±thV pe It tw cj arc 0 o1' lower,05

Tb rr mA u n c,Av appflic"Il vh6,ýt W'pldeemigadr~hydes In chanbors
of~~~ b0x~ ut i t Shou 1 tctdfrthrfoinenrn'

2. D,,)tsrml1InatIlo of w Ac t ic Acir)*

Acatl ~ ý c co tP to 4 ohar er >sun -v~sa bf i'lrrt zbaorbtnsx thc
_cvtic acid An a solution coutý,1 n n~g gl1y c.-ero2f An atzcr, anr.d th-vn elkterairdoR_'n~j

~h cditye tW-'! SOlUtI0or US5-~f, -- b Flis rehy ý-ple. ,h mzthord has
,CŽ rzc edby MIi I ja. R;cbertprvrn c'riy oekmi~-oan, x a", t I ziýr ,t

orgialnthsdI snar :~o0: 5 p ctcacdI i' t was sýocdif ito
oil thc, prcsent preyac %nm tf, ' i' K to about 0AI ppm ac etlc. acild in t~i r.
C&ebo n ediOxido im n;h lci. cJroon not In r. Ff are wit the 1 nlye but sold4

The tes air vtnt;- rý:-iled thr-oughl a, f1rited bubbler- contninlna 30 ml of
sbcZ~~cc)utAtcontanining Fleaishor sietbf pur.1 ple Inditcator. The uble

coutrirod anolc r and nas, 20 Cm J7ru av4 A Cmv Irk klav-.zter.

Vlh1 InPrk~t 11, lI A IIIC 11Of'~oxa

) ~iru ~ 1~U luod ~cIrez~cr~$~ryB cntr 4:3c



The test air was sam•zled at a rate of 10 literi/min until the indricvtor
turned pale blue, as delscribed below. In those tests, the samplAing peried
woS about 15 minutes.

P!ua Analytical Method

A, Reagents and Apparatus

1. Absorbing Solution. Distilled :atc:, 495 ml, was mixed with
495 ml glycerol (Eastman odak Oo Co. ,alogue No. 3s9). Ten ml
Fleisher mathyl purplef were added to the solution. rinzliy,
2 drops of Dow CornIng Antifoam A wme added.

2. Standard Acetic Acid Solution, Ca-ci•l acetic acid, 0.953 ml
was diluted to I liter with distilled water4  Ono m! of this
solution contained I Mg acetic acid,

3. Micropipette, 0.005-ml graduations.

P . Procedure

I, A chamber blank was obtained by drewing 150 liters of clen
.chamber ar through 30 ml of the absorbing solution. This was
the volume of air which would theorotically be required in
these tests, The absorbing solution was then titrated with
Whe standard acetic acid solution until a color change f ron
green; t puvple was obtainci; 0.23 ml of the standard acetic

acid was required.

2. A reagen t blank was obtained by titrating 30 ml of the .bsorbin.
solution a3 above, 0.28 ml of standard acetic acid solution were
also required for this titration.

3. Test samples were then collected, shlowing he a ir to bubbHW
through the absorber solution just until A p•le blue wns oo--
tained. The solution was then transferred to.a 100-m!
Ebrentayor flask, and was carefully titrated to the first
distinct purple, using thr4 microburtte.

C. Calculations

Each ml of standard contained 1 mg s,.f Q ceti.c t,'l. and trhe mg; of aceti.c
acid in theo samtlue was eaual. to the mgr of acetle acid requilred to titrat"
3W ml of the absorbi.• solution (..n these tests 0 -.28 mg), mlinusŽ the mg of
acetic acid reqcuired to titrate the sample fre, blue to purple. One moiliter
of ncetic aCcid is equal to 408 :5P.

F:j>I (Lt C ica Company, Henja, inu Vrslin S tat ion, Wsb t on 4 , D.C.

4.4



Dt Sensi ti vity

Ufdcr those conditions, the technlQue was sensitive to 0 pys ,ci,'

a6 acatic acid.

E, Sugge.stions when San.•,pling from 50,000-Liter Chamber

The m.ethod requires practice in order to obtain reproducible end-
pointo, Due to interferences, the method is only useful to determine the
": total acid" in the atmosphere when monitoring the complete gaseous mixturc.
The effect of aulfuric acid aerosol can be excluded by using a millipore
filter,

3. Deter.,.mAInation of Total Aldehyde as "Formadehvde"''

! Discussion

Aldchydes react rapidly in an aqueous solution of sodium bisulfite to
:orm nonvolatile sodium formaldehyde-bi-qnfite compounds, as in the following
exampl of the reaction of formaldehyde:

The derivative can be decomposed only when the solution is made dis-
tinctly •lkaline. This proparty perltA.. direct estimation of small xeounte
of a-dehyey' by de.troying excess biOulfite with iodino at pH 6 to 7, liber-
atlng the sulfate combined ca sulfoxylate by proper adjustnv-nt of the p%4 ,
and titrating the dissociated bisulflte with a standard Iodine solution.
in the method described below, the aldehyde complex is hydrolyzed instan-
taneously a• room temperature by addition of sodiu ca.rbonate and sodu.m
acetate, and the solution is then titrated to g ,tab,., atoichionetric vnn
point (a),

11 Collection of SaMple

A, Sampling Doic

The te•t air 'wa sam;pl.ed throu.h an impsngo which was 12 cm long a:,,
3 cm wide. The nozzle of the iiripinger was 0.3 c.m from the base.

t U•ed on Parts 1i and III of program.

(a) ldc•Than, F. H. and Herman Yagoda. Colloct ion and H,'timatior, of 'rnct
of Form:,Idehydo in Alr. Ind . L•ng. Chem . 1b, 377-'78, June I5, 1913

4 5



2 st mrwascwv smloei through an lSpinger containing 10 m! of 15t nodudw2
bisu 4'a at 4 'ers/mn~ for 25 win.

M"+ Analyia -' -" ..uthad.

A,, an~'t~ 'd Apparatus

]. +i'a¢ro.'dpipttv•, O.O05-1i jraduatlon.3

2. 0oMU,. i bi"aulfiter 1.o

3., Starch solution, i%

4, Iodine, 0.1 N

5. Iom,•'tJne 0.01 N. Standardize daily by titration againzt
0,05 N sodium thiosulfate.

C,, So-.um thlosultate, 0.05 N

7. 6odiuml carb.ona.te buffer solution, Disoslv, 80 a of sodium

capocnatc Qi about 500 m! water. Add 20 m! glacial acetic

actd. DAN&,ts to I liter,

1. Tho samnlc wa transferred to a 230-m!. flask with 2 washings
of 10 M! H2 0+

2. One m! of .% starch 4olution was addech

3Z T.'h sonutlonx w,5 titrated to a dnrk blue end-point with
64, .V iodine.

V E'xces iodine w destroy by adding I or 2 drops of 0.05 N
SO..h.. :_ t~hio.iulfnt~c
-C 'jK" k 

0 1
q,*l~ ~ -~ h-'~''

5. Th.•ution+ "•as",,.. ,to brought b faint blue ano d-ptoint with
0.01 N WUJZine

6. Twnty-five m! of sodium carbonete bu•fer solution was added.

7.idine, 0.01 N, wAs added to a faint blue end-point which
persiated O sec.,

C. Calculation;+

0)1,) (-f 0C01 N iodine solution is•. quivailent to 0.15 mg of uldahydc
"I . +- . ,
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Undzcr theose eomnl ti4Lnkt?)h th tnQtUO wast senstiv . 6 2ŽoUu OB

E. SugniCon when ttvpl.ir!g fro 50000-Ltur tC~~hamiber

The Polrorahi miOV?3. was.4 mor 10v n an more spcii 'fo. W

aid .hydc., when tc he a~dohy~ a 3lone wer in the chamber. If possible,

the- pala6rogrephic !6W6PC61a should~ be tested extensive ly for £nterferancti; in
the prc< nc-e of the tota ~l g'at6QaaWxuo However, an Wfl atk t who W,

Kidlied in polurography would be ie,:esov"y for interpreting the interferences.

.4. .4.2.,446.'-644. of -. 4 . 4a

I Diacussion

Anoni, was dtrne.. d by prsing the teat air th.rough an irpinrgrt con-
taiin M6P* essier's reagesnt ( a) . Ammonia rea~cts with Noes 2eV s 26SaEgft t-O

p'odu ce a yell u o•--brt-.. .wn col•or resulting from the foil owing reaction:

'1' 1-,`074- .. 05 + X ; I + 2 H 0

.cu-xldehdo inte-ftered with th eactio.t.n under the eporontal c'a"n-

t.,on.s used on tbis ,:"nqyr.. it was n: ce..cs*ry to obt~aIn ths ,amonia con-

eetain b; tsubtractn ths3)~f e concentrati~on. of formaldehdevd fro:-
6hat of the ammonia Wben monitring" - t h gaseous 3wirturc.

1I Co1llection of Sample

The ',t 0 r was sampled throutgh an ir..inder which was 12 cm long' nrd

3 em wide

B, Sampling Techni •a

,Tw.enty-f ,i of 0. ior-nal sulfuric acid were added to the impacto..-

and 40 i ters"• o' terst air were st'pltd at a rate of 6 liters per minute for

ten mi.n utes,

U..d on Parts ,, 11, and XiX of program'.

( V) n. G T." '-.. . rsud UM 0. Ja:obs . Chemical Mie thods in ind utrial Hy:'.>64c.

Wtornelance 0 -65 1 Ir( uWe., KY 19566'? p 82



111 nffalt1l'Ea C!method

i. Nessler 's Solution

Nes5ler's solution was obtained from a scientific supply house
for this program0 Ait con be prepared in the laboratory according to the
recipe giv•n in rof. (a).

2. Model 402 E Lumetron colorimeter with 25-mI cell, 440-=,;_

B. Procedure

Thn test solution was transferred from the impactor to the 25-mI

Lue•terW celi, and 2,5 ml Nessler's solution were added. The solution was

mixed, and then read in the colorimketer, using•a 440 mV filter, A previ-

ously prepared calibration curve was used to obtain the concentration of

ammonia in ,pr in the test sample. Th. calibration curve w as obtained by

udding knowa concentrations of ammonium. sulfate to 0.1 N' sulfuric acid,

"trnsferrinrg 25-ml aliquots to the 25-al cell, treating wi .ith Noeselert5

solution as described above, and obtaining a curve of concentration of

a.mnonia vs. tho log of trans••ttance. A stock solution of anmmoniumn sul-

fate containingy 7.09 " ammonia per ml was diluted to obtain koWIn

concentrations of anmonia applicable to this progr',m.

CSensi.t ivity

Un.•er the sampling and analyzing conditions Ascribed above,"th

method is sensitive to about 0.03 pp5 (0.02 7/l1ter ammonia)

AV Sug.gestions when Sarmpling from 50,000-Liter Chamber

The above technique should be satisfactory for determining the

cencentration of ammonia in chambers of 50,000-1iter capacity.

Dr,.n-K.ne.ht--Hmann, Inc. 1400-16th St., San Franci sco, Cal.lfornta,

R F. H , Qcx I tnýn 'and M. G. Jacobs. Chemical Mehods in industrigl }ivSt enc

lntonsc icnce .Puklii&;h015 nc, .Y 953, pae 2



5, •'trinA:,.ation of Carbon Monoxide*

2Dincu'mion

Tho only practical, noninstrumental method for detection of carbon
wonosi.e which was available on this program was the modified Shepherd
tech:ique (v). The technique was developed by the National Bureau of
Standards, ond 7np4o0V a granuilar, yellow indicating ge! that turne grcen
in iha proe. ce of carbon monoxide. The Indicating gel is prepared from
,urife' silica ge'l by the addition of palladium and molybdenumn e•alti and

thea ru...q... tratmrent described by Shepherd (b). A guard gel iA used to
.remove inter.fering< ubntacnces., particularly water vapor, from the gas to te
enteL, *'rd test air i drawn. through the indicator. The concentration of

.rbon mooxe-ide ois thn determined directly by matching the color of th-,.

Indicating gel with a color chart or oet of standard indicating tubes,

Sc•hbknecht and Schinkel (W) have discussed the use of the N3S carbon
monoxide indicator to eotimrie carbon monoxide in mine gaes. The inter-
feronce color changen produced by various test concentrations of hydrog.n,
paraffin hnydroararbone, and ethylene are described. The indicating gel is
not 2ensitive to hydrogen or methane. The sensitivity to paraffin hydro-
carbon, increaseB with the number of carbon atoms in the hydrccar•on mole-
cul•, and reacts to gtive a dark zone at the point of initial gas contact
with the _ndie.ntin g'el. The sensitivity to ethylene is very great; traces
of ethylene produce a blue color in the indicating oel. The method was
teoted for interference by the initia! concentration of hexane used on this
program, 0.23 pym Those w'as no interferonce under these tent conditions,
Interference by ethylene was not a problem because ethylene was not a
component of the gas.oue teat mixture,

A modification of the method dencribed above was tooted on this program;,
but was not corried to completion because the above method proved satt .ac-
tory. This second method wan developcd by the Bureau of Mines, and consisted
essentially of brInaing a mea.urod volunc of air sample in contact with an
acid solution containing palladum chloride, phovphomolybdic acid, and oce-

tone. *Molybdenum bluQ wao produced by thW reduction of tho phosphomolyhdic
Rcid by carbon monoxide, and the conecontration of carbon monoxide could be

" Uined in Parts It II, god IN of the program.

(a) Shepherd, Martin, Schuford Schur.mn.,, and Marthada V. Kilday, Dwtcr-
nitation of carbon monoxide in air pollution studlae, Anal. Cheon 27,

3 , ( ..c.tC<3

(b) Shepherd, MArtin. Repid dternination cf srnll aZolutL of carbon
monoxide. Pr..lminarv Report en the .... colorimstric indicatiung gel.
Anal , Chia. 13, 77 (1047)"

sc) Sehuhha.chtn, W. and R. Schine•l•. Indicator styoulos for caron
tmonoxwtdo aid Mie r use for the detection of carbon monowide in mine
f
7 say . GNAWcau 17, _ 83-S8£35,, 1951, (In Grmsan),
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de? crmlnod 00 Iorinet rically (Id)' Th mec sthod svhould be annut t e tojpg
0f caorbon o0fnoxide* if I00~0 m! of~ est gnu azzareld

i7 Collecction oe Sample

A carbon onoxide detector made by the Mine Safety A pliances Copzny*
w-on ned Thek device consists of a naqeoze-hulb for drawing teWt air

thr oe of th Incdicator tubes* and a color-matching cale to
colorimet ically the concentration of carbon monoxide in the air saYmpled.

qanpin g TechptgUO

indica.-.tor tubes for this instrument, containiNa a y•llown silica gal,

½ m''o nated with a cOlioa-inolybciato compound and catalyzed by msoons of
pali!-i'um ..P l f.te, wero also obtained fron Mine Safety Appliances Co,

(Cat. No D-413)

I!i Analytical Method

The !woOr limit of reprodu ibility of th se••0. •-, rtcnt is .w ppm carbon
monxid whn uginhg the drcV t"ionn for caniplinr Fbita accompany the instru-

m-ent, .e ., when amlin'gc bSnbfulb of test air. However, it was found
that 10h tt"±flas of testr" containing 5 .v-.. carbon~ mnoxid~ce produced tho

smindcat-~or color as 5 b'ilbfulls of toot air cotaining y 10 ppm carbon
mon.oxide, ad that the ran-o of sensitivity was 12.5 pgco under theme teot
conditions. Thin zonitivitty was conaidorced to be aut.ciently higzh for
this progrram.

1V Suugeattons whan Swupiinp; from 50,000-Liter Chntcr

F1vo-.hunded-l ter sa.mples could bo collected wh.n monitoring the
atmcshems in th 5.0ZbOYliter ohambor. Undcit theno conciitions, the pro-

cedur Wcribed by Shepherd. in ref. (a) ou'ld be' followed It monitoring
taca-bcx wncozide woVith an accura~cy oft.0 +.OY wars o dc-tired U W8!

muth s- houldi not he '-ircutly applitcableo 1420 tathYnicqto aaribed in the
I u ctt of MitO> ReprtJ ( ) , an outilmad in Sectton I, shcsve, mny ba used.
T r is rOmpe and mori'e-c direrct thm W pajherds m e thod , Mozover, If the
initial concentration of carbon monoxide in the test air in 10 ppm am it
vas5 on thi pr~gr-rt the aove method, using the Nino Satety Appliances

(d) Pulls, R.U. . W Be ~rger, and K. H., Schrenk. Calorimetiric Determsina-
tio Ok low. concentrations of carbon MonOsi..! by usro of 'k; pfoýlledluz-

Worldo-hoaph ,'-tbd' tvcid-.cetoneresgn Reportgm~ of nvtglot

o.. 37W'.. US.. .ur, of ,. November, 1111

Wo Gaet y Appisncen Co•pgny. B radok, h.. .. & Undo Strcotz
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4. DA au~ie

.orraaldchyde in the test chanbor wac detene-tned by mea.uring thc
violet color w'hich doveio3o on heating with chrom.troptc acid in the pres-

ciice of strong stlzuric acid (a). Form.aldehyde and chrocmotro~p~c acid rectci'
in an undetermned way to formi a complex which its table up to about MO0OC.
This characteris.tic peurmits. separation from volatile int.rforing compno;nd
that eva!orate 20 00' ?GC. Thin characteristic also p•ermts conce.tration
of the sample by vevaoration without loss of fora. dehyde. Therefore, if
the amount of fonmaldehvde in the original sample i. too small for diract
r.ading5 a concentration stop may he added. TMie step was not used on the
present ;.rogram, but is described below. It should be incslu)ded if tho
concentration of formaldehyde fills belov 0.1 peMr MI of seam].

1. Collection of Sample

A, SrIrp'.ing•i•vice

A fitted bubbies was used to obtain for6maldehyde sample,. It was
20 cm long, 3 cm in diameter, and contained a medium flit.

B. ... pli.jg Technigue

Th irty-five, ml of 0.1 N sodium hydroxide ras transferred to the bubbler.
Fifty-four liters of air were sampled through thin solution at a rate of
3 literz/mO for 5 win.

MI Analytical Method

A.t and Apparatus

1. Chro.otropic acid, I, ,-dlhydroxynaflthalone'-3 *-dit .ulto.:ic
acid, Eastvan Kodak (-1613), I.O% aqueot, zolution. Ten
milliliters of the oolution wore prepared, filtred, an,,
stored in a brown bottle. When this solution darkens it
should be discarded and a fresh supp!y prcpared. The di-
sodium salt, Eastman Kodak ( .-230) was u.ed on this pro
gra. The solution was prepared. fr.sh daily,

Tastcd in, Part 1 of the program. Interfer.ne5s fr•o acroleln and
acetsldehydo present in Parts I1 and 11I.

a) .aDo.nald.. W. E., Jr. Formaldehyde In Air. A spýýcl••c test. Astr,

Tnt. Hyg. Assoc. Q. 15 (3), 217-219, 1954

"a" 4,5-dihydroxy-2, 7-naphthaon, dA. 'ultonic acid (tsodlua sIit)

Catalog No. P-230. Distillation Producis Industries, Div, of ,ast-w-s,
MoN.k Co. Rochestetr j, 1.•.-
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(2, on;centrated sulfuric acid.

S. "uralIdehyde standar'd solution "At" corttainir.g 1.00 g foz'al~-
dehyde par liter of 0,0 N sotdium hydroxidn,, Solutin kespe

about two week,.

l. tormo.t e.Ahyn.A Ztrdad solution "Bl" containing 100. 0a
WYK per litor. D.iute io.O M1 of For•<aldohyce Otandrd

Solution "A"r to one liter with KiAtilled vatar. Tho solution

contains 1,0 micr'oe'"r' of foatdehyde per MfI, It should be
pireprarcd shortly before ums.

5. LumatrLon, M0od&0 402 S, with 25-ml cell and N5-qu filter.

13. Procdared"

A 10.0-em aliquot of the Acnmple was transferred from the bubbler to a
30-M! Ebolemtayer M:luk, 0.25 ml of i.0% chroxotropic acid rc.ent was
addod, and the solution was mixed! Fiftean m! nconcentrated sulfuric acid
was added with caution, W.l thoroughly nixed, The sulfuric acid was addod
as soon ao p•ls:Ible afterA the chroomotropic acid had been mixed in the solu-
tion, as the chromotropic acid opalt deteriorates rapidly, The solution was
cooled to room tomporaturn, at- w"Ac tlime color dovelo;,.nt was complete.
The solution wOs then transferred to the colorimeter cell, and the conners-
tration of formaldehyde was read directly from a calibration chart. The
calibration chart was prepared conc~urrex.tly by treating a blank (35 ml 0.1 N4
sodium hydroxides), and 35-mi solutions containing 10 7, 20 2, Mnd 30S
formaldehyde respectively, in the Wane monner as the unknown. The calibna-
tion ,points wcrs plotted as log transmittance vs. y fore•aldeIyde/31 •!

solution.

CQ Calculations

The rai... from the calIbration chart indicated the nunher of ]r
formldehyde in 551 liters of test air, so 1/54 of this vnMue oulv t..,
n'zmher of 7 form zlAdydy/liter; 1.227 1 formaldehyde I6 erquivilent to 1 yl.7

formialdeehyde by volume.

V• Se:nsiti~vit y

Under th- saompling conditione used in th.s proi'ra the methoýd i
sonsitive to 0,01. PV Cor•aldcihyde '0r to about &:3 of'' the in/tIal c•crcn.-
tration of 0.3 p, in. the test chanber. if the amount of forad~hydr 0-
less than ainxoit 0.05 pla, 0,25 Al of the cbhri.otOKiO p ac sold It0o1 c0 ; bc h
added to sutatlj. z-"Iq'uot of the test 0030t0n, and th .Mo.to.rs con.-.
trated by evapo'ation, it is town diluted to 10.0 mQ wtth 0,A N? noel ..
hydroxide, followed by the procodure described above.

tv :Sugqas i ore when SOMPliug from 5000lAteChamber

The method as dceceribtd a'.ove io, diiroctly appi]cabla to scnd-.u

tes t chamoeus.
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T'here were no directly suitable1 , noninstvutgantal techniques for the
anvlysis of hexann, convene, an. acetylene in thbs ccncentration ranzo
(05$ pps' and WaonM) tvztod -in thd-o progessi. The MSA aromatic hydrwcarbon
detwctozn4 ' in gansitive to 5 S bewxene under prebcribed test condition;
TUt octtd wan ivcaitic'd sao tha't a much greater volume of air could &e
ramplo'Veg butz the vonse t vity cou~d not be Incrc - 4d. The' method of

Výýflv~' ohrt, ad ora ( b a Wed onrthe optic~al auorpItiorn at
voetdutpvoa fbe~nen inTe .eho'

Kmpi 'inri acursto, but 1B sensitive In the milligran rnther than
wict~xr'ojyg4 ran~n of bu~cn~a Other ultrAv~olet mesthods~ zar bnzere are
Mor uCOotfls and yould raqutro freezvcut scan½'e on taio program (b.uafK
cpecetowcmtuy (c, CA and gas--liquid partition vhroriatograpmy (o) would re-
qutixo zroenvcouv sampie~s, er;"aneiv faclitl~ten and highly'-traincd fnx7ni

H~ralbr Wer deter'A'jlcq =iCqwntit''f in this Prcogram by ±nfrarcd
spoetreautrv r) Th: ucthod wns rapid and a~imple, the results wvreý
reprod~ucilei, and no freezoout wa rcquired.

CUsed in Parts I alid 11 of program at 40% relative humidity In chamber.

Jrccaktic' Hydrocarbon Uotector Cat. Ncb, DP-72975. M~ine Safety Ap::l an'=t

Canyny, ra'ia'o> Thomas, and Mande s, Stn.brg 8 Pa

Witt . .'I' F.LL'j Do y aP S.L. Monkman. A Diroct Ma:Whd for
tin Qlactlo"' '"'0' .e natno Micro AMSents of Denzene or Taluenn

in- Air, A... ZncV Nyg. A&Sxanr Q4 71 WG-138.~Jnr ~

k a .1 ff D. D., R. R, rattcain, and L. V. Zumawalt. Benzene, toluenv.
''""" Vxyt 4

I'& m-Aysun6', an p-xytcne doteneinetion byhrrz

viole sy &~htnnetry. Anal. Chem. 21, 890-94, 1PA9§
,C) elkn j.V, nd r. OL rv Ansalymis of automobile exhruvt ceg;zv

"2a cSpctctrnetry. Arul W~n. 27, 825-28, (Ins).

(Q)! ~a A, (opudtypes, in gasoline by nans sectroz~eter anralsir,~
Xrl am 2j3 430-,7 (asSIt

A(Di) CaL' Mrtirn W, Ni~ter, P. &L and Ktros, F. 11. Goa chromatography
App'caratus ra'q-i rezmynto for csuantltattve application of' gas'-iiqutd
prti-t4#or chrosratograpby. Anal. Chem. 28, 220 (IDiss),

(f), Txin5' Sý D. D. 1. T~zmguec, J'. Y'. Bozek and M. V, Sins, AenlicationS
Vr Kft rayc c:dzc to enhauSt ra analy~sis J. Air Poll.*Cnp

A~so, 5,73 (156)



tI colle( ction "of hsaple

Tost air was drawn from the ehzmber into the infrared fpectrarmettr,
ani describe.!d below.

ill Analylor'iclethod

Sa":pIs for determination of hydrocarbons wer'e analyzed by infrared
specttroscopy, using a Psrkin-Elme'r Model 12-C Specttrometer ,4ith a l. -aotcr
absorption cell. The coli was Vient evacumted, and then filled with rena
air to furnil h a bunkirtzund reference. The coil wa5 evacuated again and
filled with uncontamuinated air from the chamber, i.eC, air wkhich did not
contain test polutaznts. This second background wag obtained in order to
compare the chamTber air and the roomn air, and to furnish any necessary
corrections for the subsequent test spmples, After the hydrorarbons had
been ad-de" peri4odic samples w're taken from the tank by first evac'u-ting
the absorption cell -and then bleeding the required anount of sample into
the call t hrough a polyethylene tube, until atmospheric prensure was
reahedb Six and ono-half liters of air were required, The instrument
was za roeod on room air prior to each tank sanple to compansate for' a•pli-
fier drift' In initial tests of the method, it woe found that hexane and
bU ,ua. could not Pe resolved separatelyo However, the concentration of
heans plus• benzene could be obtained in the 18.25 - 17.80 region of the
fonn• Thepe arc arbitrary units which include the 3.2S micron CV-!
abhorptlon band, on thIa instrument, which in the region in which CQ
hytrocay"bon" absorb, The infrared vpectrom.ter has a low sensitivity for
methsone, ethyl e n e, and acetylene at the' 3.41--mdcron bond. C•ocentrations
of snetyiene were obtained by observlng the peak at the 13.7-micron

-nsorption baond, which was included in the 7.65-6.25 region of the Scan
on thi± in'trume't. The instrument settin-t uued tn these tests Roe givol

Atcetlen 2 c"t " . -0 1a; I .N 0,3• .2S- 6.75 it

Water vapor interferes wJth the test, arnd may dmag, the instrunent
if the humidity i0 higher than about 60%. It is therefore customary to
fas-ten a tube of Drierite into the sample line entering the spectr-ometer
ceill to absorb moisture. Carbon absorption is minimized If the Drtri-itc
is heuted to about £0'OC (f). Hiowover, the concentration range teeted o:;
this p')riogram was so low that a D.ierite column may have interfered sig-
niTiccntly, and teRt;' were made witheut the Drxerite column by mxtantainles
the chamnber anira a about 405 UM1 C
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*hr Rx" 1 the coeflftoien~t of cbopto fr a particular gas, depe~ndent

on wa.vele"•th (A pa'th-leng-th of culil L), and concentration of test gas

(C); where I tso the bakhground illumination, antd 1 in the illn.inction;
through the sample. Or,

"\ 2 t. ,' ') (C ), oa.

it Opnc' dcensity (W1) in defined as lo, s0/i, then

,ye

(-) in.•L lag•`O

0 = -- = C o

(5) logi 1-) kCTflC )n - Woant)-

(e) tv:on ( 't°s" e - - ir, and,.7,

NOD ~ ~ L koo sml o, Ar n

tF51( t) (mog! i/) sample (t) - (log 4 " 1 `0 air (tC

>.~ X~l(o) (log>, /fsaszrao (tW) (mog,, 1/1) air (tý0)

wher• t time. In m Tinutes.

Thie method Ks only semi-quanttitativo whon inalyxing to, hydrocarbons
ander c.: experirantal conditions used on this program, and no ,alibrsation
curve ans obtaiod . The sensitivity to bonzene plus hexano and acrolein

I the 5- z• ge ,van M.stiiatWrA to be about ±0.15 Y orx
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This method~ wni be '"frnly applicabeh? to' lag cham~be to, but Z
seni~Ytitit wI~ tould ba gee l ic' ivae by usin ix g Wh cxhm;to Dtual xt
Path Coll for the- Mae 2 sfl Seti )544.! 4h11tatort,

S. Determinsaton of:y;e2 ys..i*

Hydrcgcct cy'~anide wag' docit4 ur, th±e pro~gram b absobin It

the firs~t indication of' turbidity (a). rThe reaction. in ms follows~:

Potassium iodide.c was 000040 to the abs.orbin~g solution befouc' tktratio. t.--

innr-a'e lb, s1K4harpnessz of the endpoint. The method wasf: 09Aoctfit for hwyz-cocai

cyanide in ± the concent-ration rangeO of miaterials tenutod on this jprogre.:

Uo ea ar ~ssanples through~ a fited bubbler co~ntaining~ itU of
woiv hy 'o~ absorbing solution. It was 20 cm2 long, 3 cm in dianu~zo

B. Omping Tus''h-j¶ ruef

Totarwsdanthrough the ububj, c.>. rite of 10 li tcre: ±in forŽ

HT,'' Anltia Anho

. 'Sjilver nitrate, 0.032 Nl. Dis~solve' 5.ouo g silver' flhtiatt k-

1 lie d-~isuti lled water.

'~The 1 C't4 oXrflrftiori, Norwalk, Connecticut.

lu in Par ts 1, I ., and Ili of pwo;;rtc

v.)Cupi;;' P. Q v eItcrrminaton at' 1 dmocvano cAcid ci n Al1r andi in AK

CabnDioxide Mixtures. Ind. ?Thg, Chw., ,Anal. Ed bK. , 60 (i9is)ý
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2. bsrin SOMIK MsnotlVA h ~F)1vc 5 g~ sodiumI I hydrxd in 2-" m1 U

tot OMus: us di dn sol u tion., jissal). 2 g otasium S USlOP 01.

4 M.icrap•rette, t9 read 0.005. si, .

BI. Pr•o ce duore

" "h- c,-t r n o4f the f'. s wvIro wased. ioo a 100-.m! 5hrienm.er' YA

"wthabu 10 ml waer an' d 5 ml of p)otassiumf M4idtA so) utic werz M
The" solutiot r was MOM .. s'th 0,02 N silver nitIrate unti!l m... ut•t•-
pre-cit .ate was produced. The endpoint was most catly, re~produced b,;
pn a condense ' -K'a f l itght throug-h the solution in a hori,.onta.
direction a .n ... ht until a permAanent Tyndall ofeta was obcerv..

Q12 Caloulatioa',s

One Mi of 0.02 N S.1 lo0e nitrate is equivalent to 1,0 mg bydrngm:
cyanide. One m,- hvdrogen cyanide pcr liter test air is 9"6 ppt by V-sa.

Une c ted.. condistions, the method was sengitive to about (2 pp-

10Sgesin Mim SAampl. ing fro A"50, ~000-Li ter ChuMer

"The3 t m. is'. direct.tly applicable Zo chambes of ,,ci ''-lir'- cacitty.

Hayvor, the sensi tvity moul' WXd be ic'uarnc- by u..n. an ..p..<metrie

tenhnique (a).

9). De'termination of Hydrogen Y'liorfde ,

Hvdoagen Ilueoride An thn atinos pn'ere is frequently determ!ined by ... sin,,
the tes't air l .throuh an ,-,impac t ortalrat p; vwater and then dMtesinin. tLM
.Quorin,,b y direct titration_ n with thorium nitrate, using nodi um all . ...

- '~ &K s r '' " Tio t -.
stoa!:t, as on indica.tocr- (A) The oncentrati of hydrogen M', ori -. , in

(a) In , No. A., W. F. Jennings, and T. 0. Pakt,. Amperometrxc VT aticui
of Cyanide th Sil jer Nit'rate, Usihng the R:ct'ttng PlatAnum .lec e,-,
id. , d En'g. Chem., Anal, , Ed .. '18, 574-5 (1940)•

Use. onAV in Part ' of the program.

() AssciCation of Officia Agrt ulturac l Chemis C si.. Of ficial and Tv',, .
TOM&t o•eods.u A.ua!:i, , 7;i, ,Washing toni D. C., The Association, 101
pp'. 390.-96.
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the- chatbr4(' air was 0.Cct8 PQh (0.0072 1/1Iiter) in this ptoa'ras.ý.-m and the-
entire c¶u~mheŽ volne (2000 liters) would he requrod for a single afla]V022
A lahor .t.r• r.od.T Qf a continuoust a.na•izer AoT hyrroen fluorlde win ucrm§
In or-tYecr t,.o dster-lr the. decay of hydrogen fluotioa in tho present pro;.
(a). The method i a,..ed an the selective quenching of the fluoreicencc of.

magenuX oximJ by.. frlŽutoridn inn, and ts senaitive to about *G.OO0. pp:7m
flUONOine UK thi ocozcntration rangy; gowevcrf the intrument may be acim
Ative to such czrdltton2 4V wide variatihne in teperature and himidity,
an well isntota V of tho materials in the test atmosphare used In tWS
Pre•ent porý'- For thi. reason, it is suugeeted that the direct tKtra-
tin o totl ud Ion moritrintghydrogen fluorids in cha.yora with t
capacity 01 50,,0)0 iAtera or groater, although rlatively long aampli4ns
periods wAMi V ;a.cquirad, and it will to impossible to obtain intormat!0eom,
an.2 short-te,. vrriatlons In the fluoride 2oncentration.

A Collecti of SauloF.

A .Ž5api -ic

A bubbler wae used to collect air samples. It wan 35 cm long fand
&-112 CM wide.

3., Sa~mplin[- Teehnique

Two hundr-d ml of distilled water was placed in two bubblers. Sam••es
were co.lc.eta) at a rate of I cfOm for I hr About 1700 liters of test air
.mr- drawn threouib each of the bubbler3 s. e two 150-ml samples were then

combined, and titrated as ckacribad below.

W Avaltical ethod

iAtsadAparatus

B-1.1 c7 pacsty. SubdIvlsio•1n/00 mi.

. F£lanks, titration, widt-'outh, 500,mi capacity.

3. Thorium. nitrate, 0.1 X. Dinsolve 13.;05 g of hydrated
thorA u, ntratc (ThXO,)4. 4 t ) i water and malts up Q
I liter. Dilute to i/10 this ioncentration for 0.01 IN
solYu ti on

4. Sodium fluoride solution, I mg F per ml, Dry C.P. Modiu=
fluoride at 105CC to a constant weight. Cool in a desicnce::r.
Dissolve 2.,210 g in distilled water and make up to I. liter,

"(a) Coakin, S. W., C. E. G..sbrook, and T. D. Parks. Paper presentezi
at 123rd muet .ing Avcrican Chemical Society, Los Angeles, Californip,.
March, 1P53.



S.cOdI us fluoride solution, 0 .w. mg Y pe rij. Dl'ute' 10 mld
of solution (4 to I liter..

6 o ttdm§ aiizarta sulfanato, aqueoos, 0.051,

7V Sodium hydox 1-4.Atir IV05 Noral Dissolve 2 g of

:utiivu hydroxids in !,liter of distilled water.

8. Hydrochlloric acid, 0.05 Normal.

0"dintilled wntor. Disnolve ~ 00 glot tonochloroacetic acQt'
in60 m! W4 d1:±Alod water. Silowly add tho sodiumi hydrox:K:
zoutlon, wi~th otirring, to the ionochloroacat1 c acid

wslutlwn. Thi Az otionla 4 Stably for five day&-!

, tndardizaton of ThoriAnA Nitrate

CŽ24%Oiz tho app~.roximteltt.y P.Z.U tbru VMSJ' s* .irtZJILAutio$

4 bols5Mn. Piiet Amy..sJ.t of~ standard ,sJd~ 4 lurikhoho .,,A'A4i'Jt..c~4~t,. int

Atx'tring flasks using concentrtifoin otfiŽt to 250 r.f u'z~no4  Make up Wo
400-mil volumnte with diatt~lledwter from lb ensatelrtuayeste wP11icr in tW'n
collecting impinj:er.

Add 1.00 m! of 0.05 alizarln red indiea'o,,' ard :resoe Srt he ap10
color by adding C.05 N sodium hydrczxL~d solutilon'drop uv drop. Aod 0N I N

hydrchlricacid dropwise untilthepink color i~sh p' ~sehirge.1'

Add 1 .00 m! of ronochloroacetic abdA bufer solutt .an rd t~trale
with 0.01 N thorium nitrate Qorilon to t&& apyperrAnce of afaint Wik one

Prcnare a water blank by titratIngAP 20 rlofthe diat~llid watc:2
vith. 0.1$ to 0.16 m!lof thon. it nitrate solutonAttatr Wt WdItIottef Wt
other reagents. Coin ore"all the subsequent zaeS'ee withits blank. sn>
tract the vo:lume of thorium nitra.te -usr.d o~n the hloa* rc& h Sawaw uWASOO
on vach standard., CXmetruat a-table to rlazte.theqantity of MlOWid
taken to the volumeC of thofu xtni~train used;

Stanclrrdo should nn subjected tothesaepoduesth cps
aid checked wagnrrt delml a cuht utrations tithtd dlractly,.

2. Tratmnt WntPA

Transfer the Cor~nts ofthe 2 tepinaors into the 500'-ml tklt:>
tion flask. Add inicator, odluh ¾'ike ydro ctylyloric' od n b~fi ra
solutions in the sane manner ýas c"uib-od for the sAtandsrd1Wt Ion of the
thorium ulttate solution, Titreta norzple tojte color produced in bz'
titration blank. Titrate the blank onn subtrMatthe m! of thotitb WitAte
solution used by the blank Uxs the m' q510 "zaa y h stple. Vaetrtnt the
micrograms of fluorine found inthe sample byq~sing'th table which WIMPco
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,ho qu•,uttty of -fuorine jr • . •,•y]1, .. o the flttty 05 th;,rS•,.rl nitratw

used for the titration.

0.~ Calulaion

~-i*
!'&rw; per miliz~on (by vos~' ~vnio tcoruefluorine/ l it*

test Air x .27

Th l v *.-kI ti~o -r ±-0. ,-j sprin~e. Assuning-

£•Zr"nEc- r '"o&•0 hvee uoW e'"tnthe Iist-chahbor ar•r•-Wut 24 Y
::AV2rielhoul be 0 aWdor the test conditions

"i. '" * '

Wtris '--' a s Perfvac7tbsorb-r for hydrogen fluoido and it
would br pos:ible to samplc at. a higher rate vshen Ksing the 5 0,0G-"liter

10. Deternlnation of H-jr--ooz. •MWS*d,"

1 Discuss:ion

Hydrogemn c uIZi d e r ea ct B withl c a dnz 1um gal tsn to yield am insoluble ycllhnz
.,. -. , _, The amount of ulfide is •h•terntned by titration with

po tasumilodate, followed by back-titrAtion with sodium thiosulfatal uazIng
starch a•. eva indicator (a).

This method A used frequent> for the W drmi.nat.on of low coxic-ontz•uz'
tioi o jf. l...n in mnuoniac•l cadmium hlo.ide absorber solutions. If
suif',r" oxdHYs are present, the. cadmium- Pulfidd precipitate in separated by
filtration to prevsnt I.terfere-rck. T, e fillter parer-r (Wbatmen -r40) is thcn

transferre to,, the..0 h io•e!orc aWi, soluto mentioned... :.... bel.]ow,v and

I t:ntd, it was the expe'rtece of this ,,aboratory that w.hen I tratinr vry
low, Ii.e., mncrogram, quan tities of cadra:um sulfIde such as were obt.ained in
this progr••, the filter paper interfered with the titration. F,0c1 m(rore
r•c,.uc.ibe• sul ts were obtained by omitt•n• this step,

* Uvod in erts I, II, and III of the proygain.

(a) Goldman, . E. and M. B. Jacobs Chemical Mehthods of Industrinl ly•,ino.
inter...ence Publishers, N,Y: 1953. Pagv 58.

6O



I I Collecti..on sf Samn,3e

A. , Ii n- Devi ce

An' impinger wnv used to collr'.t sampl ed for te det'rmintnatiu~f, of
AVC'O~tCO suide Liu It XYsS found hth~ cadmiu slideu woid collec ton"I

W i t'd plug or oisc. The impgif-wh 1ZV mln60 bi 3 Am wide; iThe
nozzle of the Wn pintet vwn; 0.3 cm from the WKse

H. Samluping Techniqie

Y!of 0% cadmium chlor ."M 2-12/2 Q0. were transfarred

to the impoccor. Test air was sampled at a rate oa 4 lit:ers pe±r minute
for 30 minutes.

MV An"3't:lcale thod

R e~agents and Appara[•tus .... -. '

I . yl.reo-chloric acid, 10% .

2.o Cadmiu choll :0 QC ", 201 HO),

-2. Poctassiums ½dr'e solution, standaydi,0.1 hnrmal, Dissorlva
0.713 4 g of pure potassi um iodat In distilled watcrI nd
add 2 g .ocf "•,n hydo::id p lc A.dd 10 g of p;,as',..:

iodate fre :from. iodide. After completing s-lution, adjuu;t
to room tempe~rature anrd dilultet 2 liters in r otee:I
fla •sk. .

4. Pc'tasSlUMiodate, staidard( 0,005 r"rml. Prepare by
accurate dilution Wf the 0,01 norAal solution.

5. Sodium th.orsud3ate, 0.01 normal. Dissolve about 5 g of
sod-ium., thicotulfate pentahydr:aA •,n 2 lite-' of freshly
boiled and cooled distillad wnter.- Store Ad a clean Pvr=
bottle, To standardize this v'olution, pvurctte 25 i!'of thU',
0.0! norms! standerd lodate eo.uUphn into a t00-'l
Žihcnmoycr flask .AW 200 0 of watre and 20 Ml of hydrrc
chloric acid, Al•l•o ta stand one minute and thei titrate
with the vblosulfate ,olution. As 'the end-point is ap-
proached -.,, 10 mlof &A2% starch solution and MOtrate
ca rfully until the solotio. is colorle.•js, The ti,"osulfta-c
solution sh.ould be restlandardi...i ever;, two weeks.

7 Sodiu, thiculfate, 0.005 normal. Prepare before uoe by
'ecurate dilution of 0.01 normal sta.ndard thiorulfate.

j.S....ch solution. Add a cooled eqneou. snspennion of 2 g

of "to .ure n.ta:.'ca to ono li.ter of boi ling water, cooled W

ro~ome EVMratuice, and tor• in a clean bottle.

Mi ,, "ru 'ates, 0Q
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1. 7•ty staplse Nrom intpatcr into 1215'iyl, g~la;~-tow

21. Ad. 25 m! l & hAtoehlori c aMd.

3.Ad rttrus~½iq4oqt2 ; t 0.005~ls~dat~ until an
excess is ohtainedh as ndicsted by yelioz MSlb. In
in tAn pregreit the yellow appeared iD all casem after

~A~nthe first drop of potamssiX~odatrt ed ona ol of
potassium W~ate w.,s rtddcd,-

Add 1tope quierly Solution~.

6. fl±4.Ue with ciut tflool~fJZtC, COOS.Ž normtal;

C. Calculations

COneA Qoiiz COMM iOSUVat, 0'.005 Mrcral, ic eqyivalont to 5 :eq, c
hydroeh-Pn Aick. QOndkgl f h ydrfogn st ifid3 per l0t0r6o, test gan le
equivalent to K719 pjm by-iol uT.o o' f hdrogoi' suit ise.

co"~iing n Iitial confentration of 0,20 microgrznr
h-#ro~xssuxi~eIie. 0~2ppQ wre ietodinthis nrogrnw.t Under ZUŽ

samplngh~ condi tions. mnxtione4A tinL, bovey tit nithoc! was sensltive to
44.A020 >PPM in upf at' c-hero ccntaintng 0255pgie.s'%

Th Ap•parant sensitivity in~thoasetests &depeds on theanount of air
4ample&. It K. suggeutod th~t the savpllng device bo scaled up by a
f actor of ;2; au that stot & lite rs of air Per mnti be WaPM~ for 30 im.
This sflould 6ooble the sestvtioIt should be about j5*urer
thfese tCot conditionev.



1.21 DnVtc-rm net ion of Total oxidos ofNtva~v

Di i3igcI.; Sion

Tha phtrvoldiinulfontc fci -, o et,%d ofe -or P ty. evrr, anc !Scbrer&lý -,a)
vte5 incd in preminxiary tcte to dotetttse theý total oŽrtdý!s% of nitrogen
h thi project.

Ce~calf £dfonic atcid 6-sethod of ihaiio~,and SchrerŽ was
used uin all P=rt5 or thaprogea (a.I onsiated es 1seCn tisil atY,0 a bt'
aorpr o h nitrog;en oxctdesi aIn' MKcied soluttonF- to $'o l ntrouo r

r~ttr ~i&~followhed by Oeidatton of the hitrous acid" with 'hydr~
rý ro~ic tds. TtoA soelut_ýt on. ta hten neu t ra ltr zcd and e v' ora ted to drynccz.,

The estue,~hih cntanedthe osidez of nitrogen. as alcalt nitrate,
was~, 1kaztght luecontac.t %Vithi a mi-tur eof sttlfuaei a-nd iulo e
-Icid, 2ocuj~rpcod&.fncai, v±hr. ralction w t rnu
hydroxide forireýd youlr:w tr-alkaili nitotnlis nt.Tve itnst

Ofthe, yelltow- color wzm Qprcptionn\ to the" 'do lenitratiton cof oxider of
nizognin%.iar 5504CS Thi:-~ cnraino oxcides of nitrogen, wra;
Weyn olor ie-t ricl using Itdr ptepa~rad in thf, sam~e meainer.

autoat~cinstrumeont vked for m.ost of tMe tiestsý ½z thisprc-m
aJliy IA iiazo, t iýa tio Bi pro c ,s s fto d e t rtnlngininr n it ric voi de a nd nit t 4oceýn

ciictty ctnusl. T"Wo Apecial aboorlbý_rs1 are Used for theý absioptlen
of W. -r!ge oa-;ý*týý i .,. so] wAtjfl of 0_5%~ SuWAnIMi %ci. d 40 pin of,
?&(P'naphthyl) ct.l~l'tetisu' lare dihydrochloridle: In 144. actic acid, follcnUec]
b<ýr ýcotortuetrac redz.Oeasaobrnau~s the; n~trongc-n dioxide eaiona';

i~rother meawsý5r-&s rnit-:4;c*,n dtloxcide, plus nitri o6Ac& after the nityric
hxdebi bi:en :• BCYby otsirpermt-iý,ganate. Sta~ndard error ot' the

' mtho usngrA noli:wlfntcacd$,4 dseoscribed b-elow. VT)hIv

colorthtrl vietho ohe ..c
"3. &i ntr gt' d, a I y-e 1,i~da c sý Itetlitl wad a -a de

We.4~ the corset tiora of th Idyo ro g rer.

4.2e'4atd in Part 1, Wu not-used .bec awsc it is mo ro cr'elex t~han th
Saltzxdaw me thod. which fo6l~ows

(~a) B~eatty, R, . L.,. DH Bc gr n i 2fhnk, - tria o • h
0,zden7. 'of Nit rog~en by 'thy phenoicdsuttonie Acid methd . $.S Cur.
Mines ThsPort olf Law'. tigatiome1.,. Z-SS7,E1 ?cbruazry, 194,R.

(bo) Sa~ltzman,~ 0.i. ColariaootrSc dcatorrinntion of nJ trogkmu, 0itoxtde ýn vin



" .- A; - 2'; LC1 S,. •' ' , ':"'.'•,.

Tbe too t airt wVas sampled: thret.gh a frifttcd GAIbNe contet.nigg
50 M! Wt &A.7 A &20dium hydvtxic> The bufbt~nric#hts~ireA Aisdjum Wti z

....d vas 2 .cm 3o and 3 crm i dMoter.

Fifty 11or ~.of:t air weere cdrawlt throug~h the abgoriyir 'olution at 8a
rate of 10 t•, . ,. ... . m n.

till MeU nthodz

.. .d).W1.,4C Acid Volutio....b i -si reagent was obtained

NMa local chnrCSl supply house.*:it is PrePnrec ag
LSwS& dlva 2. g of purw'itoprh.eol In 1t5O K ,f

.. n.cn..trt.ta1 sulfuric acid. Add 75 cc of fuming; sulfuric
acid san heat at 1OotC for tiio h imýroe

2 Hyrogen 2orerxtde, 3% Solution. Obtain a 3~0%hd fr'Ao.-zn

..... e. :-enf\;.nt which i s low in a.trog.en and dilute 10 N!

to 10 ml A .with "dWlaSi. water, Prepr. fMCCh daily.

3o P* tt:zsu-um hyvdroxide, no•r.ma.

au. Sufui acid normal,

, t~c�'.....t,, 1 hydrox ,,, concentrated.

63, Standard ptasittm. nitrate so.lutio: Stock. Dry otssciion
nAtratu i an overn at 7105 ±50C NEW. h.ours. Dsov

0.440 f t900 gramz ot t.zlt In water and dilute to 1 liter,
One "71 A of"-his solutio-n is equivalent to 0.2•"0 Mg of

7 Standard , potass.ium nitrate solution, dilute. Dilute 50
of 5r ta.aint, nitrate solution, ahove, to 230 ml with

tn MAO my A' ofstrog'vn Worldcs.

5. Moel 402 E. iWnmetron Wi th 25-l c Ied4101-pju i liar.

">Brfu~t' hr • ;zht-.nsun Cowpfnny, 1,,L0-'71(6th Stroc t, San ?ramncc.Ico, Ct. M o.5nia

(-A



9, MI teot pe~o.ý""I This' Pae or tLeris cf o afrz~ bu4
capable of indicating the pH in tQ rango of fairyhlý t
acidity 1and in :ths nutral range, such at; priydvion p aP ru

* Te(i, j odiumx ycrddo was, transferred, to a 25O-ýl
Miake". The bubble,,r t".v~s rtnssd twice with 25, md of watsr,
and the washinge were tiansferrcd'.to the- býýaX'er,

2! Crne- "1 'of 3% hydrwgcný pron:i d e was added- to the beaker,
vzid t hj sciu 1v.tioav w ss a c idlif icd, to i pH wl` about I., usi rý i

1" N su'i1fuic in porn prtion.

S. The WoluIon Wa hated, to2 boiling, and I X ýodiuný hyd rotI de
wva-s addend to a pH of 8 or higher.

v< 0U sou tio 1 a caref lly eviaorated to d ryn ess a nd 1 c,
of, pthenoldtSulfl Kcid' wasý stided wIt'h rapd .qstirrig, mhile

mV Abut 5 ml v~stcz: wa-s ndded -and thes salts were. l dis soIv e-d! by
mAixig

EL Concentrated Vammorilumý hydro.,dc e was added to oxc*ss m,

7. 7s sout~o wasfilte'ri*d linto the tonimztrcncllanth
tranrmirittancce was &±termidncd usir a 410-rq ftI tar, * Thut.
concentration of, nlt togzn coddueý"S 14, 'n, ws rqnd directly

fr~o a~ ,y >ýur n..,ýr~r<d pg~revt;'
2

nv.6
1

cz the 6±32
-"- potassiun nltrnte solutionMý Lziowýn szncunt& of Vac

ptanrsim nitrate w-jr;sddc tbo E rO-l prtions 6f 04.' rv'"cmJl
sodi~uo hvdrorido, wnd wer sujected to thc- 2rcce-dure dv-
zc'nibcId abmvve :The almot uv covrorea the -rango

-100I , to !a y nitrovjen dioxidea.

S. At blank; conhsisting- of,ý50 rz01 ofXo A Ni e oi UZ hydyoxide04 way
run through All the ItYp~ ith eack , et of I.;tamar"'4rdd andt 1

C. "CaIlVulIa t iCn s

Olez m itrogen dicedde ,is euim~Valen~t to 0'. 53 ppr-s, by v olIuusC,

i EmnsitivityI

Theý inaitial conce,ýntration of nit roge .,n di ox ide: in, the whe ar ~s
0.19 1~u hrvl~o( 2 1/±tr) The sintxi~mm c onxc erntrat ionn oX' nitroewtr-
dio~xideý j.- eaclh sileclcedw;s 1.72Z x 50., or %ýv yv. The aznelytice 3

weto a ~ziilvtdrt&~ etcnlin of .t01-ovr the t

'!V) to 10 y ~rgndioxidch.



IV :~etioew~en~m~i~tfromi SO,000-li tar Chwnh,ýelr

T h, et hod i s d.i raec tIly 11ulc a b1e to0 1 argrr fC)xnz bor 15 ow ev V
mgn1 sestivi ty could be- obtained iU the 'Ucof th-,' hubt-3er, wferef

doubled, anjd 100O ml ol' absorber were used, in this, ctc, te ictz&t
through- the bubbler could be increaned to 2Olte Minute, and i(>nn
samples could be olutained as above, In -addiltion, it oldbe.
to use this larger eysten2 anid ahorten the swam.ipling period to t5 V4~h in
this Casen, the Sampling Period would ~mcut' in hlt-"1, but the S enrdo ivzItv

w-ould- ren-aln.a unchanLC~d.

'12 . Dtrittinof NI troge D ioxicld

I L) Fc usFso i

NIj tx'zege dioxlide was de t er m ied by the colortno)tric mst,'~hod of
.Ssltran~ (4.). IF,. t-his method the samrpje isi collcctnd in a ritted-7, 'bubbler

by asrtninsulfanilic acid sau~acontaining a. couplingg a-ge~nt, and
acetic: acid a2 a foý-tng agcint. ,This produc~es color directly and, is spe-
cific for nirgndixxide in the c~oncent rst ion rnuge of mm.terialss telSted
in this przo;erzw;. The nethod has es fsensitivity in the parts pker hund.red
milIl~on ranzgo.

I I CollJection ofr 3amnple

uL C s,,'d in t! tesýts, con-P--ed at-rm fr'it an d e"s,
20) Omk lonrg J,,- 3~ ct w d iaatr

13,~- .)1l Techuilue

!.'ttY-4fi.ve" ri ci.o theý Sal".tzman reagent 4ere trans'orred to the- bubi :cr
Onr Sampled at Pa raate nfl' o.s liters/zea 'o'r 1.0 retan.

Abscirbtncc soluticon: 5 gf of sulfanilic acid wta-ro dirwiýved
in ialmos5t a liter of boililag water containzirw 140 Tal of'
glakcial acetic acidan 20 me, of"h1-ahhy)ehyz
diari4Ln e d ihydrmuoehblonride .

J~~in Pnrts .t, 11, and III -of progr3,-,3.

(a) Sa-itzula-n, B. I Colorizeetric Mlrdtriainof Nitrogen bW;d
in t~he Atoshee.tIs. Ohcnn. -26, (12), SSlS 15)



Z. turmtron, 14hodel 402 B, With tslt;A filter aw i- C4eý?.

The tc::solution rwas transfeorred to a 100-ril flask. and S t 0pp Y C "
-,2 -ne: mzin,- .were allmxled for fuill colot development and the solution

was h~transforred to the Lumwtron cell. ,The concentration was dc;ter-
f~rr:A fro r- Previously prepare-d calibration curve. A blank of. the

absr~ibin- ý;olution '~sused throughout.

TŽ~ calibration curve waa obtained by adding kno~wn concentrations oi
soditr, nitrite. to thc- absorbingr colution, :md plotting th~e log of t be t ran D -

iPi ttao ý7'n ' c iv.he cor('cntra tion' Of the sodiuwi nitrite. The nitrogen: dloxidf
~~--:~ratio is 0,.72; therefore, 2ý013 LJ.g/ml 0! Sodiurm nitrite was

eoulI-enit to I mi rnitrogen diox~ide (!O ý;g/llltsr of nitrogen di.oxidc).

1.3. D.3ter-mination of Ozone'

o~.sw~ et~idbly Passing thhe test ai~r through a bubbler con-
a bu & bufferad rvelution of xotaoiumi~' odide., amd then measuring, the,
J. J.in lilbaratd (o., bl. The reaction proceeds as follows:

+ 2 N1 + 1120- 00 + 2 KCOH- + 12(

bkDathors 4ie -ronccd abovoe founds that- reactions of nitrogen oxideg;,
~s ~'chlcorine wvhich produce iodine procieed only to a very ite

at- coceacnt-rationns Pard nit. pr 7.0, bacause of the lack of hydrogen
ion,2 -T .. d e rbe belo~w is freqlvtnntl-y uzed for the cesontp

0fozonse., i.1C absorptio'n ~tffcpyr of oz.one in the pcotazsium,
so~ olution is ve:ry high under thenr; test conditiona, but if air is

" -Ppicdly, lad oicmm~y dist~ill out of the solution, and
low voi zorne may be obtained.

11 'CoI`,L,-,- ,o:vti -f S~mle

w- as used tz-ol l3ct- t- e sanis rh sio 1~~2 em
_ -c 3 l-~ -w4de, ,xith. the nozzle 0.3 cn fro, t.he bae.

;"rmts 1 I, 11o.n IIIof prograni.

) ~0-0.n A. P. K-mp, Accelerated ozone weather tool; for
a ,Ind. &Eng. C Ii 1. A r;.2 ~d . 18, 7 G9,- 7 4 146.).

-UT,. G~st i~(. Nea, a-1G 'R, M-rtýn, an F. A. Paneth. 14:,nu re m, rn
C- f +: C iit-at ion:o~ A t mo :sph er 1c Ozone. J . Soc.. ItM 1



£WC ~ ~ ~ ~~;" tyUieia111teso h buffered salutl on of poY'tOaiains Žo;didz
tdsý,:erlUod bov) were adJded to the buftbbler.' Air tromý t v't ctambe~rz

ga.l~pe! t'hru'gh thme bubbler at a rate of -8 litkrw;/rin for 5 st

LXI An2 1 ia2 Me thod

A. &xg'mrts andAyatu

1. Bufferod Potassiumn Iodic6o Ad 50 l. of 0.023 N dihz divýZ
hydrog-en Phosý11pha"te to 500 ml 1O0O5 N N3t a F,4it yrI U

filter!

Bl 1rocodure

The teast Shlution f rom :ýthe imqpactor' was trrn.sýf erred to' the CoGt 'Artte.
Cell, andl.he concentraton .of onewas, read frx)aý .a praývlicuely P apre.are d
calibration curve -of rp'm oone t4ýq. log tiuilio.A No 4,20 fil;ter 'Was

ueZThe calibration curv prer"'ared, .afollow"',

The Initial concentration of ozone in tdo e tcar4?'ws0.'S
or 0.39 Y/liter. Frjk ýt y Iitro t estC P~' cn tAn a 14 1ng Pt t. I t.m ,
ozon.e, weore passed through ýthe t#est-bubbler. Ps*om th_%e 4eqiuation iiv n f

I, aboe -, this ammount of ozone yould llbearate 83.1 -y iodine. A rc
solution was maeup which consirted of 3.32mg ioadine pe liter of lbuf-
ferrod potiassium, iodide preipared, an above. Twsnity-five milliliters e thiz.:
solution c'ontay.n 83.1 mmicroram fL n the trAn1sm~ttance=r rtmdtazg of
this xolution rersne 0t2n pp~n cozone 'in the tzst chaber Thsocluticin:
was dl luOtcaad to ojbtaiin ot'her points -for (;he calibration -Wave.,

C. Sens~it Ilty

Uo d r the, samnpl insg "and analytical c mTditiorxs drecribe~d ubort Its
method, is; s.ensitive toabout ±01.02 ppm i;" /~c)ooe

TV veSapigfo50000-~Liter Chianter

TNhe method J. r dirNctly applikcEable_ to cbambvyru_ of grrc:'g ter volcc'



SulfuI'-r dinx-ide wsdatennmined by the ite-thod of Paulus, Floyd, *aw2l
8ve ra ( a) 1in- ihis tlke't, sulflur dioxide is absorbed,, ifl an impinger c~on-

.. anig soutonof sodiumt lhy-drroxide and glycerinc. "This, 1soluticon týS
ue d to i nhi.blý t0 oi d at ion to s ulIfC, . A, b;sic. fhenIracyd cclor

"-.1 sgInIt' IF tUns"r addeMd, gjand th.je1 amount of sullfur dioxide is dtrsrn
cloorirm'zt-rically. The reproducibility of, the rnethoe in thecnctrlo

r:ange raquired on thip. project is

-2 ID ' Cletlr of 0 .j4 Sapl

A. m rnln Deavri C

The air wa5 onwspleci t Ihro.'ugh an:ipne -flick woas 12, cm, LOn g and

i to nide

H.Se~lng Techn ý11

let-to l6tthe ,a bso rb Ing Asolru14t io n or transf errd to t0
Inin .A~ Y r c.m the cabrws am pA s, a t a, rate, of, 5 li.t ers/m Y, fo0r

TIX nalvti c sl Me thod

I. Abaorbinzg solution: sodiumi hydroxide-, 0,5N, containi~ng-

2. Color rreýnagnt,, stolck solution No. 1: S hake a mixtur' ofý
47)- m-' watar,' 44 ml -concentr-ated' Sulfuric acid, and 10- m!
of a 3%,-- ewolut'ion of. basic fucill in ethyl alcohol,. A dde
Lgs !mle7. Water. and 4 g ot Norite A activated carb-on. Sh:7hle

andre n~'rae v ,niht. Filter to ren'ove' carbon, IT
thisslto isa refrige~rated, it will. rei-main, sýtable for,
several. bitor.thz.

3. Cno10r rogegnt, stock solutionl So. 2: Dtlute 5 til o f ez C
orolLdeto 100 ml w 1t., water,

VIted. tin 1aQ , 11, rfld I1I1 of pzAogram,

()Pa.'uluz IV. J"9. 1t ', Floyd, and D). 1i. . yc~r s Detnx ulinatlon of CsQO'*gur
dioxide in atopeesamples. Ind. Ny.Armoc ~15(4) *277ThW?(l95-Qz;

G9



4. orklatý Collor re~et Add I Part k:ŽZ Ft~c o3ution K-2
4p pr4 i'sf 6ck nu ttr 1 ½ a n N4I abitMae, and a&IIý

tL stan 30 andn ¼f5z =sino.

5. Lumetror:, !VuCd t '.W2 E, with 15i.P'-tms f!le n 5e.cl

Th et acoltedon was transic rred from t~h-1'Tr.tptn~gr to aý 100-m'4
Mlask and stoppered. Workins, color rea e n t , 2 'S il, t va v, added, andtu-
tflur tinny we.,, alio~wec! to stand 15 minutes for full C0l10evlo1ot
Th"' Sclctst~on wa-s theaýntre.. ýferrcd to ths 5nl 2 uito cell, a.nd the

atof o u'ltur dficz-ridcwan de*-ml.ned fron, a.. pravio.osly prpruc

I& ibrn I' crv. larnR Consi't~ing of 25 a fteaeretsi~o
wic~ '' t0 I he 5(2R4S" th~e eanoi an, -d was arie throughl thle rnlytica' '

T'ac-Ii'mIo urvc. wasc obt& se by p~p;,ri ng know~u, diluttonr Of
alosdiri 4aa t toenin a gotnuuartee %-beandltng sy;;tet, and

allo"'tngr to sirwcý-m of. *itlut& siufur dtox1ide to, fldw throuý,,t '25 MI of the,
absorbing rýoluvtln in the inspactor for a fixed reýnrod *:F tteme. Thnescu
tion wass ½'mo~ r ated with WOrkhlng, CeL re-s9ron masdcie abovc" amd
the transnl ttrre~c wav datennined in. the Tbimztrorxi.~ A curve -was tben pre-ý
pred of thep transmittaxicv agaitnst the icrovgraszs of Sulfur dicnxidclý IF4 the

n" tln- 1 lr,! -jits( on e S cadilibratiou.crv t as followp:

in' Skar'pio Fod 6~t

none ,'0

27 N 40

37 8 32)

-5 .0 20

'C' , 'cu 51 t

2.60 -y suetter dizaper lite? of test gasixs eiivl to1
sualfur tjui sde,

n, san i t I iI

The initial conzcentrat.ion of sulfuv dic,ýicl iti Obe tcv ceoe'

i 0 ~s ,or 2.04 / ", tar The tob lwo etar hcphtei;S
wa 10 liters, givi ng a muimuni of 26 .4 y, in thashowrtier efolinti 7%r

seniS1.tivrity o§ tisi me Uthod over the, 1&&V No\0 2 to 2 ýC4ý s n&1O*

20



IX ~ ionw wen Saplingfromri &0,00 -Liter Chaxrtor

rb ashc n described above is iecl appitcabie to tests in
chabcr',Of 50, "000- li ter c~ap4mcity.

15 Ermtemil nationi of 'Suluick Acid*

1 Discussion

Sulfuric acid, has an oxtresel Iy 19w vapor pressure at roohA, tenyar&ture,
and exists as droplets In polluted atn~ospheres. A, tl.trime~tric mzt~hcd do-
vc'luacýýd at Stanfod Reserch Th~stitute was' used for t b& dotcnsinatcni'a of
sulfuric acid aeronol in the tet 'Chamber. Thei droplets collec;ted q-usntt-~
ttl ivc Iy or n~2i~ fi JItere.4- The f iIl, er -was tbe n ýwas hed into a flaski
and theý etlifuric aceld war, deterrminied-by titrlatloný,

LI Collecto~n of Sat9~

A,. Sepin evc

A Millipore filter, TyPe AA. white t1in "c crece ntc'
cham-,be" onto th!,e eap~g prbsd, in the-othie--r tesjtsý.

B, Samplin.rg Toc-,hneue

£etest atmoslpherec was drawn throug'h the ftltrataraeo
10 liters; nr min for 10 Mill.

III Annlytical Mothod0

A. !teazrets and Aparatusm

3 Sodiu-m. hyd.'ortde, approx. OiN.Disso'lvv 0.5'gs;nr
hydroxide.'in 1 itahtlddivati lie1d pa~ter.

2, S~odium hyiroaxide stmndard, 0,0 01 N' Dilute 10 ml± WU
b ycrcxide, 0.02.N, to 1009 Al ip a volulmeýtric f ]Ask,,&e
trchlv boiled dStHllW water. T it ravte wiAAt h es tszazrd:ý

sUlIf urlC'itc ti d .

3, Mathyl pu..rple "indicator sol:1.utio *' M

Use inc Parmtts & 11, and 1)Y1 of jr"' fi'nm

ItX Wl44 par F ... i'lte Corx.. a tioil w:".-A e row~ n ,Us

""~ o ty).'' iWmi c~ator, Fl"eise 5b bemi sal CO., Bllcflj :2 ramm
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-4 $21 vlje'ýro filter holIder' and tvii- iAA, Whi te di'tn. Ithai> sr

The-- HqLfUrI-C a1cid 0o;n the flite~r waa w;ashed into a 100-mi1 Zhrlri-ntyer
fl1as5A wit th I.:wo I0-:;i por t-.onsv of boiIe di, di 5 t111od wa~terT. T-he ztclut~on
wag titrated with 0.'001 X1 dia yroie SPII~j a WiCrob15retjte ax2e sMthxy2
purple indictc2or, Coe dr-op of the indjicatox-) was used.

C. C'luain

One ml of th 0,0001 N' roditun yrttn&nao 4 7of sodiu-r'
hydro an will net utralize 22 y9 spltu0ri acid. 1WotyI upeisbs

aI onE'e -'-op wil 7. X ofats c sulfur1 Acdo. Thie af~t wa iaded?
to th-e ca-Ic '-'u sed cocntctinofIl~ftln-c c *

T"he mcuo iS onsiti ye toi atbout 10 ;' sulfuric, rzacid u~nder -thesu Mtes
condi tifons

TV logrgestion" whe Samping' frotl 50.000-Liter,'0hunaber

Th wO[hd hulUb-s' dl."rec t l appliclab-le to; Cost cham'rbors Of gee ate

Vt2uWCý
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A )p pednzit C

MEsnOD F CflUIECTZ1,1.,O?4 o GASi AND PATtTCULE av7CE MnT!V 1o3

FOR: DILTI~ON EN CNSS1 Tmm TO) SMAPIMIU'G



X'0L DiLUT ION iNl Ca1APZ%: DYNE TO) SAM-1I1i

1. ~mcntrti chngs. duerO~ tiozapiZj t10 a ivm1n4 A Lo,

by~r ai-r, and i~nrtant ±:r.

thzv tpzt I

or;

VQ

nO CO a

whe Io,
A = Cm ol xt "

Q nta ofC,)

Cr-vi.lQt
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V - total volume of contained test .,.

2. t~osestrat ion chan&os due to natural test gai dcacy only
within Chm cha.nnmer,

L it co..ff., of £decay of ccy ptttcl!r gas; then:

dC -- Ckdt

tt

C,

. a initial cc, n Centr'ation,- Cone. at a ruL•re y

1. Dilutionq duc. to s, p .L , (CS), • defln--ýd for'k 0

D : CO - Ct = CO - CO --- t = {\ -e _< ) (afI.--.r..q, r.

2. ¼11u};ion due to natural decay, tDo); as defined ½o
Ud);

C> ,. - C ,-2t = C ket( -t (4)

from,. Eq. ';.,



C -. ~S.23.. ~S C .U.Ui!Uc JLaA, '3c. ,TIbe 'Ct) wi tn Bsoth

Atra Decay anld Sompii3,cfl" May~ OU VtlflQ tlJ 9lYt43flfouslV

Lef- C at. t 0?I then: as W'-'ont

inct 1nc¾, - t

/i

"t q1

/~ ~~~~ i, J ''.

r*, D 1), +

n;n apla a~nd nrVwaP dJecay 003ur t~ru re~iD.adD,, flle O
"Pgox mat innof1 ti'ý dilutions duet tW wsnplmr and &acay i ~00 c

53 c' ClD?.¼

C CO

7 , 77 /



0 J

~n cnr~1,d'ý'uti-on due to sazmpling, vI~li be intermittent rather thar
Co,-t 'A'nuou ovS longr t ime int earvals5

Puri r im; s of rto -saniuring:-:D 0

Sq 5) Cecome arid since when V) 0 Q 0 wie acGt,

Ct

r tinsof no saziipling,

p 3'.c di Ad--..-, 1 4- i, s -' OfCure tru only, when there, is ae g'

ifmany ssc are prcsent in tho saame chavmber we may excpeýct react l'as

'A>+ (L ) ±(vc)C, +. 2(V~r )L +( 1¶) v)

y~er v 2 V~ et-, epresent. 'the nu-nber of moleculevs of reactant A,, R
et~c. andt vrt Wr-, etc~, t Fhe nvumber of'moleteule-s of products L, IN, etc.

Th¼1,i for a particular gas A inl suc1h. a mix-ture during pi~riods of
SSYAZiI25• %we could. vrit-e, f"or the initial r eactton,

;C'c-re Conc. ot' 7a A Cr cone, of ricat, ' c

As iglht be e-,voect-ed, C-A cB .) is ei. excz- ingly coizpl icatc
xurctonwhih iaesan eatsoluttiokn of Eq. (P2) quite unlikely.

As reaction prcpducts In UeasJd in concez'.trat!,On, SEq. (9) woýuld h~avvc
iL, be- rriilacd by rneven more complicated e:xpression,



It a'''l ofcorctolUe nplne fthýporc

Twie ppm of gas A were injected into a 2000-liter, chaxter at t<
Chtý--il-1 analysIs of the gasq was obtainved by samplingp the chamber, at:
throut- a scrubber for 20 win at 13 liters/min. An equal volame offresh,
Ai~r wvas drsr'n into the chamber durirg the sampling period.

As an ex~am-ple, the analysts indicated that there was 1.0 ppm of gas A
in tlle Chatmber at t 4 ý.., 6 0 .

1. Correct the r-meastirod gas- concentrat ionl for t' c. ap~proxirc-,to
aouiint l o st dx..e t o samz~p' log,,- ov er t he 630-rtiz.n in te rv al.

2 . Determine the anpraxlmate value of coefficienrt of gas
deca~y (fk.

3. Predict w-.hat conec. of gais A mi ght be e r.nc teid in theý

ch.znnoer mt the end of a 2-hour perI.,ol

.1. Aseuming c.ontinuousn gas satnrting,

o. Aset5uning no ga'S Sampling.

Dp dilution due to :Samnlinc; "

Cr 2 ppm

O=10 1jter/mi;n I -4 -t

Vi3 20,00~ D -= t0mmti ,

L t, + t~ + -- it t.

Sthte vaux -21 is correct si~nee. the mrealsured valueo of 1 ppm-, :eý the-
a 'erage bet-ween C4,t am rc! C;•ýZmi

,-r -. 1.0 pym a,~ fl

con. =1.0 + 0.442 1.442

?' k



A --I"; in 0.5 1 0.005

k (-o.cD) + (o.oo-'s)

k 0,00C,

a. SolutitJon

. �Dy Ea. (4) Dd CO (I - -kt)

CO 2 p

k .0,006

tt; = 12 n• n

kt: 1.03
T)2 .. 1 ( C)- . - )!5 1.3 nm

0.442 ppm ref. solution (i)

""1203 i .23

B y :,-.. .> ( s ) C t .o - D d - !Ž + . ..o

c•.o •,•= (2.0) - (1.3) -.. (0442.) + .-o87o

C .Or .543 ppm of gas A with both decay and ssVop!ng dilut.z'Žs
"the tt syste. for 120 rino

b. I I TD, = 0, Eq. (5) is:

cao (2) - (1.3) 0.7 pP'.p

IlI Example of Corrections Applied in Phase 11

A mixtulre of gases was injected into "the 2000-liter tank at t0 , )u•'
cluding 1.5 ppm of gav A an.d 1.5 pntn of gas B. Three san-mtples c.f gas A and
3 samples of gas B were obtained over a single 120--min period. Each

chemics of gas A was. obtained by sampling the Chamber air 0 uh

a scrubber for 2". P'.rin at 10 liters/min. Each chenica2! an-I alysis Cf geo, B



os aie by aing tho,)ugh a. rcrubbher for 5 w.in kvt B io./nn
nmiz;for th:2 -alas:of gas A were collected' at1 thc following it~<s

LfW. i t5 0 .rr t80-3.00 r4"11 S'vrplces for th. analysis of gas r; were
-siC,11-ted at the followingineral:

Arif e-qual volacme of fresh air wa~s drawn into, the chamiber during te S ar>L.ing
p;eriods.

Inadiinto dilution due to s-an"l Ang thzese 2 gmc!-es, there wa's ý6n
additional dilution due to continuous Sampling for N02 at 0.2S0 litern/mtn
o~ver the entire IZO-irsin Period.

As anr example, the analysirs in-dicated that thors was 1 .0 ppm of go A
Ut to>2 0 nin and 1.04 p~pmr of gar, B VAt t1 1 5,..1 2 0 It. was thenflC'ar

tobanan appjroxlrmate correction for diilutioh due, to sampling. The

co-rDtsn follow

i.(cxa A)

-10 11% aw. value

O Q + 10.25

S102 5

DS 0,07p5

conc (±..n)c.O +>0 Drpm ;

Corr.1  RMeSs. 1 0  i 0

(ga' P)~ Total& gas sam'pled 7 inzuP-mnin perioci

EtA = nterof timer gas A was Lsa mipl1ecldiin 120 min

num=bewbr of times 6A s B wia s sampled In 120 i.lin

t,= t i at o d r aw o ne s a-. pl1,c o f gas A

tBi = time to dralw one srwmplc- of gas "B

klc20¼t + (z)(o)+(s())
=600O X30 + 120 750 lit7rs

got: ~l-io or asB asno aver-aged, F~ice vevy little Would be
g~ained In aceurney f~or Such vm. ot ± on.tý,



Dr. = o (1 0 .69) (L)o.1 0,46 V

cone . 1.04 0,46 1.5 PPM
corr .12 0

Note': T'hc corroction for the concentration of N02 at any tin t wýý~d be
rnz'de in the same m~anner as the corr~ctiona for gasB were. ~e,
in ii, above.

IV Exenp~e of Correcti ons Applied in Phase 1,11

The snmr mi1xture of gases was injected into the tanh- Pat trj a~ Va
used in Ph-ýce 11, and 2 ~ eesampled intermittently over each

i20i~iriperiod together with conltinluous sampling for N~O, As in Pha!e 11.
;1wever, an ac-r4o.)l was added to the, chamber ýat to, and. the concentraton

Of, tile aarosol was monlitore Id cont Iinuously over the 120-ml.ii perio d, s ~n g
a gradsatrn photometer. The samepling rate through, the pho t, mete r

ws4..2 it/,in

Lot us conssider the sa~e sampling procedure as was described iii the
predoa~ng sect!,or as an example of the tr,&at4qent of analytical resnlts
oý:ýained. on POPase I!11,, ass-Ming thlat the aerosol was added at to'. it Is

the noessrytc correct thLe gas concentrations3 for this additionzO.
di.1ntloer due ?.o nontinuot!3 samTpling through the photometer, and to ci.orrect.
Ube photoneteý) r e,.di' -1ra1 dilution due to sem~pling.

gra im I I spe d i n ti-i'e t i-s giver by:

Qstt (QA`,A) n~ttB) -n; + +~ ~ (Qiti j)r.+ t t

Whore r-' rpresents t;he sampling rate through the photometer,

Assuz,.c the sanimc exv.erkmental arrangement as in Phase 11.

Q Q .. ,,w., j e ,tt .~.,..r Snl~ N C Ofl~,aLi~~~A It71 ~%(
2A 10 Q 25 4 , 0. 93 0 07 0,10

35 00 A 87M7T 0.S2 0 18 0,27 PPM

.120, 4(YP 126 30 150 4 ' ¶ 0.53 0.47 0.70 Fw



Tliu,At corro;ZCtcd, gas Or par.tictsiate concuentrattoul at, so--e tirx 7: Ivý
Ytourd by ad ~~the eorrtcapondtng D~j to th'e sairdvalue at., thattto

Le. (cuc. err>, (one meas.V -+(s-

= ~ in Lhcu above cal~culations sincec CO :o'p

D dilutio. o-,f gas Al due to all Mampig.

d' 'iltOn of ga's Pt due to all s am plTIT.
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Appendix D

STATIST ICAL TREATMENT OF DAT

The data were treated statistically in order to discern time ttctVs,
confi•chnce intervals for the true slopes of the Wiaes describing the decay

of the air pollutants, and day effeets on the program, and to etimpt7 the
number of saenpies of each gas which would be required to monitor si icar
test stcouph':'es by those sampling and analysis methods in larger cha:bcrs.
"Testo on part I were pre3.Aminary" and were made to evaluate sampling and
analytical methods which were tobe used when monitoring the gas mirtnre.
The presence of day effects was not determined in part I, but time t7trads
and confidence Intervals were obtained in order to indicate the effec•ive-
ness of the methods in atmospheres containing a single test gas.

Dr. Gerald J. Liebermen, Associate Professor of Statistics at •Q:7forC
Univeretty, and Dr. Edwtn Cxox StAtintician at Fort Detrick, suggestcf the
experimental design of parts. I and ill whicfi is described in the te:t of
this report, This design was used in ordcr to obtain an optimum nunlc - of
ob:e.rvationn of each gas under thee experimental conditions, within the
time aLd cost schedules of the project. Due to the length of time rcequizred
to collect samples, a maximum of six obWervations'could be obtained Q;7Qr t

2-hr period in most cases, and this number was used in designing the
experzime nts.

Part 11 was corsIdered to be an exploratory phase, in which the Ea5
injection methods were tested, and in which the sampling and anslytical
methods developed in part I were checked for interferences from the oxehr
gases in ýthe complete gas mixture,. 'Two coritr)nents were run each day, aDn
three saeples of each component were collected over the 2-hr patiod.
Samples of the two gases were collected alternately. In order to estqate
the variability due to days as we611 as to experimental error, enah cvao-
nent was tested on two days, e.g., a particular gas was sampled at i nss
1, :3, and 5 on one day, aid at ti"es 2, 4, and 6 on the other. The days
on wvhich thw gases were sampled were chosen at random.

Part Ill as. des ignrd like part 1, e xc.pt that each gas in thc' C,3-

aerosol mixturo wan.' tooted on three dary. Nine observations of each gas
were therefore obtained, perm) tting a hoetter measure of exper'imental error.
The particulate mataervial was monitored continuously during each 2-hr toot
pealeod.

.N:n p}oc tl.I ."fo'u'st of the pa"tIcua.tca on the gas mixte . wa.s cn

,d, .... .h.. da..ta f.rom p;arts 11 anid II *tare combined, Ignowrin'g to:-
Vi )t day ofc&. Ile r'egressionx A nes andI cxxpie iacn t A i 7ror

assurivie with thtt 15 ahruralkon of t. ac. gas woi then determine&.

V'



Fin•lly, an estimate was We.dcs of the minium number o? samples of
each gas which wnuld be rsquired to monitor similar test atmoSphLres An
other chambers.

A summary of the statistical treatment is given below, using the
notation of BowkIer and Lieberman ('a,

i. Statistical Treatment of Part I; 'Single Gas in Chamber

The value bl, the slope of the regression line relating the concen-
tr.ation of a particular gas at a pakrticular time,"was obtained by the
formula:,

nI
14. ((1)-

xl

Z, - 3)i W=•T An RP:•1t.

The value bp, the intercept of the regression line, waps obtained by

-be = y-b• (2)

T'he formula for the regression line was then:

y =b 0 + bpc(3

The significance cof regraision line was then determined by first
tstin.ating the residual var.ance around the regrersion line, Uning the

r f~ i± _____

"y/x (y-n n

and then obtaining a value, from :ht formula

Te next stop was to detersmine. the c'onf .donco intorval of te tno-,
s .. ion slOp.s t eirnt h the fo ll.owing r., la to reprsent' who interval

whi c, i nc .l udes the true s lope at the 9%, conf i dancz levl -

Toyi7~or .r n (km Ild A Liebherman. flarch~ookz of I ndu~stril.c
Stit atistics,; Prentice-HstlI Inc., Engio'wd Ci ffs, " S55.
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* t~J2;n 0 2 1,
true slope b -~--'---~(

2. Statistical Treament cif Pert 11 (All Gases in 0hwaberl
and Part ill ses and Particulzto• in Chamber)!

The regression lines and the significance of the regression li00
ware determined in each tr :t consIsting of threeloblervatlons on a par-
tOcular day, using equatio:.e I through 5.

"The next step was to determine whether or not the regression cof-
ficients for a particular gas ob tained on 2 days in part IT d frcd fonm
one another by a signlficant mount. A value for t was obta'uaL from the

t
2) Plux . . .. E2 s I)'

,, S~lU "

where ni 3 -c th umber of obeor~vatonz on each day. In this test, thcu
r'e areas ion coefficients were sip•aiflcantly different at the 5, level it
t > 4,303. A significc'nt difference would indicate the presence of a day
effect,

Pmuation (7) was u•ed in a similar mwanner to determine day effect.
in pFCt 111, by taking the 3 days in all :ombtnations of 2 days.

if the regresio, coefficients obta'ined on-dLfferent days were ncW
significantly different for a partlcular gs. the data were combined W,
obtain a single regression line with slope b frOm equations (1) and (2>.
The significance of thin regression line could then be obtained from
equation- (4) and (S) horl n + 2 = 4 degrees of freedom, and t > 2570;
in part iI, andl whersz n - 2 =1 degrees or frawdon? Wn t > 2.385,in
part 1l1, Af a relationahip of time and concen traton was present at thn

.T-he• nuxt.•.' step wan to determ,,ine the c.onfidefe~e i~nterval, of •the, pe,

graycsqnat n s. wpn. using th h following formula to repelsentc di• LtŽ;<ai
Whih 12>unluoea toox true slope *at te 5', con! itine level for part I

Us af fecsot*n-~cur~rc< infreqocuen;tly., am,,! 1"Ore r t~o OWN\~

infoint: .t3112 on 't$< 24r* o Cl ine and5 &Y 1
confiC241cc tntrio"I .at highei-

of¾ n.



tc,'?; n - 4 P- Ui
trute !JopeC b t± ------- ,Iy-x- ----u I

2 - ,) Z(u, -3z

(6)

and the following formula for part III:

tCe/2; n - 6 1S2  + ru +

true slona = o ± 3s1T wu .rq
-3

S (xi E-) Z(Ui'-U Z(q -L). (9)

The data from parts II and II for each -gas were then combined, and
formulas (i) through (s) were used to determine the regrassion line an d
confidence intervals, where n - 2 l3-

Finally, the confidence limits for the true slopes which were ob-
tainod when i;he parts wore eombined were considered to be acceptable
slope variation* when monito-ring the gases in Iotare tests un.kder the.t
ernperinental conditions. Anh estirnte was then mado of the number of tests
required in order to fall within this va.riation 95% of the. time that the
tests would be rpes -ted., using the following formula:

I/ ,

where /c/ is the acceptable variation in the slope. Figure 13929 of
ref. (9-) is then entered withi d and n in order to obtain an estimato of
the nirther of observations required so that a slope sill be obtained
which fallwi ithin /c/ at the 5% confidence level.

The ?tattistical camputations vere made with an Electrodata 205
(Datatron) located at Stanford Research Institute. The keypunched pogrrnm
is on file In the Institute's Mathematical Sciences Department.
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